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Digest

what yea

Eat

Dyspepsia Cub*g
The most certain way of curing indigestion and stomach

troubles is to perform the stomach’s work for it by using Kodog
Dyspepsia Cuke, which digests what you eat and gives the
stomach perfect rest. It contains all the natural digestants
•ombined in exact proportions, together with the organic sub-
stances required for reconstructing the worn out digest! ve organs.
That is why it has never failed to cure the worst cases of Indi-
gestion and Dyspepsia even after all other methods and prepara-
tions have failed. The most sensitive stomach can take it.

§t can’t help hut you good
Prepered by E. O. DeWitt &Go.. Chicago. The SI. bottle contains 214 times the 50c. slMk

"When vou need a soothing and healing application for piles, sores and skin
diseases, use UqWHT’S Witch KazeS SALVE, Beware of counterfeit*

SIIVION N. JONES CO., SECOND AND MAIN STREETS.

NEWS OF THE OHIO

AND OTHER WATERWAYS.
"An old-timer’s widow" asks the Even-

ing Post what steamer of the good old

days of steamboating was the most elab-

orately decorated. The Eclipse had more
gold leaf over her outer ornaments than
any steamer on Western or Southern wa-
ters ever had, but the Empress had con-

ical-shaped chimney bracings, in the cen-

ter of which were gilded globes, while on
her pilot-house posed the figure of the

Empress of India. The vane at the tip

of the jackstaff was a glided horse, run-

ning at full speed, and there were numer-
ous golden acorns to decorate her upper
works. The Alvin Adams had three big

gold globes betweeu her chimneys, while

a full-spread golden eagle was perched
ready to fly from her pilot-house. Th“
Robert J. Ward had two very large gold

globes between her stacks, and was
-lavishly decorated in gold leaf all over.

Such steamers as the Baltic, Pacific, At-

lantic, Diana. John Raine, E. H. Fair-

child, Autocrat, Antelope and Woodford
wore plainer ornaments, but were very

handsome; while the A. L. Shotwell,

Chancellor, Fannie Bullitt and others of

their type had no ornaments except ab-

solute cleanliness.

The United States snagging steamer E.

A. Woodruff left Louisville this morning
on a marine dental excursion hence to

Cairo, officered by Capt. W. H. Christian

on the roof, Col. John Jones in the Aud-
itor’s office and Pilot George Dugan, of

the Evansville Mail Line service, at the

wheel. En route from Cincinnati to this

city she pulled snags as follows: One ‘in

front of Ludlow, two in front of the mouth
of Wilson Creek, one in front of Aurora,
one at Laughrey's creek, one from Harris’

landing, one below Patriot, one from Su-
gar creek bend, one from the mouth of

Bryant’s creek, four from front of Rogers'

creek, three a little lower down, one from
Hill’s landing, two from Dr. Hampton's
landing, two from Eagle Hollow, one from
Muse’s landing, one from Jenkins' land-

ing, one from Wildwood, one from Ful-

ton landing, one from foot Eighteen-Mile
Island, five from the Grassy flats, and one
from front of Fern Grove. On starting

she pulled the big double-pronged snag
from the canal funnel.

The American Board of Geographic

Names hu3 issued from the government
printing office at Washington an edict

that we must not write "Pittsburgh.’'

and that the final “h" in "burgh" sho ’Id

be dropped. It furthermore says: "As far

I

as possible, avoid the possessive form?;

spell ‘centre’ as here given in geographical

names; change ‘borough’ to ‘boro,’ F/S

for instance Owensboro; drop the hyphen

|
entirely; also drop the words ‘city’ ana

|

‘town’ as parts of names, and entire’/

;
eliminate diacritic characters."

EMPLOYES

MR. PRATT PREPARES A LETTER
FOR THE LOCAL CONDUCTORS

AND MOTORMEN.

HE ASKS FOR ARBITRATION.

Reviews the Contentions of the Men

and Gives Their Views of

the Situation.

CONDITIONS GROWING STRAINED.

The Bonanza today tiansferred sixty

i
tons to the Morning Star, including ten

|

tons of groceries, drugs and oils; ItO

I buckets of candy, 150 cases of beer, s x-

l ty urates of building stone, and threi

! cafriages. all for points hence to Evans-

i
ville, and which should have been soi l

i by Louisville merchants and manufactu 1*-

|
ers The Morning Star came In with ev

erything she could safely carry cn ta**

present water Lower rive** pilots re-

port the bar opposite the New Albany

water-works as very tru'ibiesome.

At Taylor’s boatyard, Higg t sport, O..

the beautiful new steamboat of Capt. A.

B. French is now getting its finishing

touches. The 1.000 chairs in its auditorium

once served Library Hall, this city, and

today they are as good as new. The Lit-

tle Clyde, which will be the escort of this

new floating pleasure craft, is also being

rebuilt there. Both will soon be ready

for business.

The Bonanza’s pilots advise other pilots

passing Rising Sun bar to follow the dike,

about a boat’s width away from it, and

five feel will always be found. The
;
Heatherington worked her stranded barge

off. and the A1 Martin, with a small tow,

|

was there when the Bonanza passed down

I

last night.

Steamers to leave today are the Bonan-

|
za to Cincinnati at 5, Morning Star to

Evansville at 5, and Big Kanawha to Car-

rollton at 6 o’clock. The Indiana goes

to meet the other boat at 9 a. m. tomor-

row.

The river continues falling, the marks at

noon showing 1 foot 5 inches in the In-

diana chute, 3 feet 7 inches in the canal,

and 6 feet 8 inches below the locks. Busi-

ness a trifle wheezy today. Clear and hot.

Engineer Samuel Wilks died at Padu-
cah yesterday morning. Wilks was sev-

enty-four years old. and had been a resi-

dent of that city since 1845. He was on*
of the best known river men in the coun-
try.

BE S HOT LATEST FAD OF

TIE II BED

VIENNESE SHOEMAKERS WILL
USE FORCE TO PREVENT OPEN-
ING OF AMERICAN SHOE SHOPS
IN THAT CITY NEXT MONTH.

THE LONDON

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—The news of the

establishment of American shoe depots

In Vienna has caused great uneasiness

among the master shoemakers and in the

councils of the Shoemakers’ Guild, says

the Vienna correspondent of the Herald.

Herr Bitza, President of the guild, says:

"The establishment of American shoe

depots in Vienna will be attended with

absolutely tragic consequences, so far as

the Vienna shoemaking industry is con-

cerned. Agents of the American syndi-

cate are already in Vienna engaged in

hiring commodious premises in each
ward, wherein to establish shoe stores.

What renders the matter still more hard

on Vienna shoemakers is the circum-

stances that Americans will not send

‘shoddy goods’ to Vienna. The leather

which they employ is already well known
to the Viennese, being used by local shoe-

makers. It is fine, thin and soft, but a

thoroughly durable leather, and has been

worn in Vienna for years past by people

of the upper clashes. It is only the work-
manship that can be better in Viennese

shoes, because Viennese shoemakers em-
ploy hand labor, while the Americans use

machinery.
"The American syndicate owns a big

hoe factory in Philadelphia. In which a

pair of shoes can be made in from thirty

to thirty-five minutes. A customer needs
j

only to come to the factory to give meas-
urements, and while he is reading a news-
paper the shoes are made, and he can

take them away spick and span in hal(^

an hour. The cost of labor amounts to

27 kreuser a pair, consequently American
shoes are from 2*6 to 3 gulden cheaper

|

than those produced by Viennese shoe-

makers."
The guild has approached Dr. Van

Koerber, the Prime Minister; Baron Von
Gall, the Minister of Commerce, and
Count Killmannsegg. the Statthaler, with
a view of stemming American competi-
tion. These officials declared that noth-

|

Ing could be done, and the shoemakers
j

must help themselves.
In the middle of September a monster

meeting will be held in the Volshall. Al- i

ready 6,000 shoemakers have announced
their determination to be there. The day

j

on which the American shoe depots are i

opened will be a very stormy one, for the

shoemakers are determined to prevent by
force their establishment.

WEARING SANDALS WITHOUT
STOCKINGS THE CRAZE AMONG
WELL-DRESSED WOMEN — NU-
MEROUS AMERICANS NOW IN

LONDON.
4

LONDON. Aug. 3.—Among the numer-
ous Americans now in London are Sena-
tor Chauncey M. Depew, who expects to
remain for some time; Gen. Grosvenor
and Ministers Snowden and Newell. At
Cowes are the Vanderbilt party and oth-
er wealthy Americans. Mr. Vanderbilt s
yacht, the Valiant, and Col. O. P.
Haines’ Aphrodite attract admiration,
even among the host of palatial British
and continental pleasure craft gathered
in anticipation of regatta week. Other
American yachts at Cowes are the Mar-
garita, Calanthe and Margaret. The
houses in the neighborhood are all let,

and what society Is left in England flock-
ed to the Isle of Wight immediately after
Goodwood, which was as fashionable as
ever. Today London poured hundreds of
thousands of excursionists into the coun-
try and to the seas, where they will re-
main over the bank holiday.
The latest seaside fad is the wearing

of sandals by grown persons. Many
girls se«m to be especially taken with
the new idea. The sandals are generally
worn without stockings. The craze has
spread even to London, where well dress-
ed women can be seen sandaled in the
park.
Mme. Nevada is going to America with

a concert company, including Pablo, the
young eelloist. wrho was recently com-
manded to appear before King Edward,
and who was the last artist to appear
before Queen Victoria, going to Osborne
and playing for her alone. The company
\v*l! open in Boston November 15.

Adelina Patti has arrived at Stock-
holm. She has rented a summer palace
at Saltsjo Baden.

Potatoes have ceased to be the principal

root crop of Ireland, if they are to be com-
pared with turnips by weight or yield.

Las: year, for example, only about 1.542,000

r'-r^ of potatoes against 4,426,000 tons of

turnips.

Caution. Witch Hazel Is not Pond’s
|Fxtiact and cannot be used f.>r it.
f

Ordinary Witch Hazel is sold in bulk,
diluted, easily sours, and generally con-
fabs “ wood alcohol, ’ a poison, which
irritates and inflames the skin.

SBamHMBMBBBi

C. O. Pratt, of Cleveland, O., a mem-
ber of the General Executive Board of

the Amalgamated Association of Street

Railway Employes of America, prepared
for the special committee of the local

union an answer to the communication
recently sent by President T. J. Minary,
of the Louisville Railway Company, in

reference to certain demands made by
th* union.
The answer in full is as follows:
"Inasmuch as the Street railw’av com-

pany has gone into public print and
given a detailed statement of their side
of the question, in justice to the em-
ploye;? we beg leave to correct the mis-
leading slat* ments macre by the com-
pany. and when we have submitted the
true facts in the case we are willing to
leave the decision and merits of the con-
troversy in the hands of the public. Wo
will abide by their verdict and prove to
the world that we ask nothing but right
ami justice
"First, tho company says ‘they cannot

consistently with their duty with the
charter or the company or with the law
enter into any agreement, etc.’
"Duty demands that they insure fair

tr« ntn ent to their employes and they
will not unjustly discriminate against
men because they belong to the street
car m* n’s organization.
"We make the charge and stand ready

to prove that the company is decidedly
prejudiced toward the union men; that
they openly state that such men will be
discharged. The inspectors are compelled
to spy upon the union men and to use
all their influence to intimidate the men
from going to their union meetings, and
that when hiring new men they are
warned not to join the union.
"The charter of the company provides

, for no unfair treatment of its employes,
and we doubt if it even grants the com-
pany the right to operate cars in the city
of Louisville. The law provides that em-
ployes as well as employers may organ-
ize and enter into contracts, and fur-
ther maintains that employes shall be
protected in exercising this right and
warns employers against discrimination
on account of such organization.

UNIFORM WAGE SCALE.

"A uniform scale of wages is the
only just and satisfactory method to be
used. No matter how long a man has
been in the employ of the company, he
has to do his work or he is discharged.
Th?refore. if we are compelled to do the
same work that another man does, we
should receive the same pay. Further,
it removes the incentive of the employer
to discharge old employes to maintain
discipline, and the headsman's ax would
probably fall more equally among all

classes of employes.
"The voluntary raise given by the com

pany as nothing but a play for public
sentiment, as it only applies to men who
have been or shall remain in the service
for a certain period of y«*ars. and if the
company contrives to discharge its old
employes without just cause, as they
have been doing, there will not be a mail
left to receive the measly stipend the
company holds out for bait.
"As to the donation of a uniform, the

men would be proud if they could earn
sufficient wages for their services not to

become objects of charity, and be held
up before the public as such. It is a

fact, however, that should they remain
In the service the stipulated length of
time it will be necessary for some one
to buy their clothes, for they become too
poor to provide for their families.
“ ‘But,’ the company says, ‘it has been

our constant experience that the oldest
employes and those entitled by their
length of service to receive the best runs
pr* f« i the longest runs.’
"It is not difficult to explain the cause

for this. The longer the men are in the
service, the more fully they realize their

inability to provide for their families,
and as they receive pay by the hour,
they are compelled to work as many
hours as possible in order to be able to

provide for their wives and little ones.
"It is claimed that ‘the wages, as now

established, are as large as the company
can afford to pay/ A company that is

incorporated for $12,000,000, of which
about $9,000,000 is watered stock, and they
can pay an annual dividend of 12 per
cent., it is a very unreasonable statement
to make that they cannot afford to pay
living wages and give the public efficient

service.
" ‘The present schedule has been in use

for thirty years.’
"This statement of the company con-

demns itself. It is a tacit acknowledg-
ment of the inadequate system in use
and calls for a general demand for a
more progressive and up-to-date system
—one that the public will not be ashamed
of. especially when visitors from abroad
are here, as they will be during the com-
ing conclave.
"We are living in a new century and

feel that it is the duty of a public cor-

poration to at least keep within hailing

distance of our more progressive sister

cities in the way of public improvements.
" ‘You propose that this company shall

turn over the question to the determina-
tion of an association which is foreign to

its government.’ >

"We make no such request as this. Wa
uphold no man who does not do what
is right, but we believ all men are hi-*

titled to a fair and impartial hearing be
fore he is condemned—this this privilege

is granted even to a criminal, and we be
iieve that workingmen are entitled to ns

much consideration, and as the company
sometimes makes mistakes we only asld

that we be allowed an appeal for arbi
t ration, as it will do much to protect th

men and the company as well. It would
do awav with the possibility of strikeF

and lockouts. That question is a very
important one. and il the company de
sires to be fair and if they believe the>]

are in the right they should have no fea

of submitting to arbitration.
"Our organization is not antagonist

to the interests of the company. It is a
school of education, and we take pride
in o«ing able to render the company bet-
ter * service than the men who do not
meet together and try to elevate and ed-
ucate themselves.
"Employes have been laid off and aft-

erward found not at fault and have been
put back to work. Now. when they have
been forced to lose such time, it is only
just that they should receive pay for the
time lost, and it would tend to prevent
many injustices being done, as the case
would be investigated first and acted
upon afterward instead of the reverse,
which is now often the case.
" ‘Each case of suspension or dis-

charge must be treated upon its own
m
"That is all we ask. but this has not

been done, and we ask that the company
sign an agreement to that effect and
then live up to it.

AS TO CONDUCTORS.
" ‘In reference to putting conductors on

all cars owned and operated by the com-
pany, the Board of Directors must insist
that this Is a matter with which they
must deal as the public requirements de-
mand.’
"We will allow the public to make that

demand providing you will act in ac-
cordance with their decision.
“ ‘The rest of the period the vestibules

would have been In their way, would
have seriously interfered with the trans-
fer system, have been otherwise in the
way of the public and always a source of
danger.'
"Anything that would seriously inter-

fere with the present transfer system
woula ne a blessing to the general public.
It is the moSt inadequate and unaccom-
modating system ever imposed upon a
suffering public. It dates back to the
time of Noah and his ark. ar.d was intro-
duced by him. but this is the onlv city in
America that perpetuates this monument
to his memory.
"The vestibules are never a source of

danger, but have proven quite the con-

trary, and are looked upon by fair-minded
people as a very humane measure and
one that commends itself to all thinking
people. It protects the health and gives
comfort to the motornien and saves tnem
a great amount of money by having to
purchase so much extra doming to pro-
tect them from storms. No company mat
has ever used them would be without
them, as it has been proven that men can
better control and operate their cars when
unincumbered by heavy clothing, and not
numbed and stiff from effects oi the cold.
The company should exercise a little
Christian charity and grant this request
without murmur.
" AH uniforms are purchased in the

open market, and not only is this true,
but they are purchased upon competitive
bidding. The method pursued is to have
a committee of motormen and conductors
select the uniforms from samples sub-
mitted to them by a number of dealers,
whose prices are stated.’

FLAN FOR PURCHASING UNIFORMS.
"Now, in the first place, no committee

has a right to compel any individual to
buy his clothes of any particular firm, in
tnc next place, we are not allowed that
much freedom. A select committee of the
company's own enoosing is called before
the oiTicers of the company and samples
and prices submitted. Now. it is very
easy to submit several samples, all from
tin; same firm, and after the selection is
made the company tells who that firm is,
and it is always the same firm, no mat-
ter what selection has been made. The
price Is $2 to $4 more than the suits can
he purchased for elsewhere.
"After a man has paid his own money

for these clothes he is not allowed to
wear them down town when off duty. If
that is not depriving a man of hi*s in-
herited freedom, we would like to asK
what It does imply.
"To call a committee before the com-

pany and make a request of them is noth-
ing but an effort to intimidate, as was the
case when five men with union cards were
recently taken to Frankfort by the repre-

; sentatlves of the company and compelled
.
fo go before a committee of the Legis-
lature and say that they represented the

i
street-car men of Louisville, and that we

!

are opposed to vestibules, and if com-
* pellcd to work behind glass inclosures we
I would quit our jobs. Since then four of
!
those men have been given jobs as in-

I spectors for acting as traitors to the or-
|
ganization, and that is the kind of service

|
that receives reward from the company,

i and we denounce* such damnable schemes
and ask that honest labor receive honest

I treatment, and we deplore the fact that
any company will try to coerce men to be
false to themselves and to their families.
We believe that it is wrong to place a
premium upon crime, and the partv who
offers .U is as guilty as the one who ac-
cepts it.

" You are aware that the superintend-
ent meets with the motormen and con-
ductors every month, and he has these
conferences to get their suggestions of
the best regulations of the service.’
SUPERINTENDENT AND EMPLOYES.
"We denounce this scheme on the part

of the company. It was never adopted
until our union was organized, and then
the company adopted this plan, and made
the meeting night to conflict with the

I

union meeting, and made it compulsory
i
on the part of the men to attend this
meeting. No suggestion made there is
ever given serious consideration by the
company. It is a fake and a snare to

j

mislead the men. and it is so plain on the
face of it that a blind man would not fall

|

into It. Your present system of dealing
i with the men who miss their runs is as
ancient as many other things pertaining
to the service, and if you are really de-
sirous of working improvements you can
get all the suggestions you need outside
of the monthly meetings.
"Your refusal of free transportation to

employes is in keeping with the narrow-
ness expressed throughout your state-
ment. and in your refusal to make any
concessions whatsoever we could hardly
expect you to grant this simple request.

‘In reference to your request to rein-
state all union men who have been dis-
charged since May 15, 1901. we are at a
loss to conceive any reason for such a
request.’
"The reason that request was made is

I because the union men who have been
;
discharged since that date were unjustly
discriminated against and were discharged
without any satisfactory reason whatso-
ever—simply because they were union
men. Now. if you can con /ince a disin-
terested Board of Arbitration that they
were justly dealt with we will acquiesce
in their judgment. But the action of the
company has caused us to lose confidence
in your fairness, and until such time as

[

you are willing to give us satisfactory I

I

proof that we will be fairly treated we
jcannot feel that we are afforded the,
|

!
proper protection that an employer should 1

give his employes. .
"To avoid any further unpleasantness,

and in the interest of public welfare, and
iu order to promote the best interests of
our city, and in order to maintain peace.

I

we make one final proposition, and that
I
is to« submit the whole controversy to ar-
b'tration.
"The company shall choose one. the

men one. anu the two’ thus selected shall
choose a third, and their decision shall be
binding on both parties.
"Respect£ullv submitted

"COMMITTEE OF STREET CAR EM-
PLOYES."

Made a Great Hit
But it was not unexpected. When the International Associa-

tion of Newspapers and Authors selected one of the brightest and
most interesting of

Frances Hodgson. Bvirnett’s
novels for the twelfth in their series of representative books by
world-renowned authors—a new title and author each week—it

was a foregone conclusion that

FAIR. BARBARIAN”
would not fail to be A HUGE SELLER. The story is one which
strikes home, and every one who has a bowing acquaintance with

the true type of American womanhood will appreciate the humor
of the experience Mrs. Burnett’s heroine had when visiting her

English relatives. You will be highly amused at the artless way
in which the "Fair Barbarian” stormed the citadel of Continental

prejudice and brought both sexes to her feet.

No one but a misanthrope could fail to appreciate this story.

The book is artistically bound in cloth and printed from \\\e origi-

nal piates of the $1.25 eejition and now obtainable for a limited

time at

Only 23C
Other bargains in this unprecedented

thousands daily as follows

:

Use this list for voucher.

copy
sale are selling by

( ) 1. "The Great K. & A. Train Rob-
bery." By Paul Leicester Ford, author of
"Janice Meredith." Previously published
at $1.25. Now 26c.

( ) 2. "A Puritan’s Wife." Py Max
Pemberton, author of "The Garden of
Swords." Previously published at $1.25.
Now 26c

( ) 3. "American Wives and English
Husbands." by Mrs. Atherton, author
of "Senator North.” Never before been
Issued at less than $1.50. Now 25c.

( ) 4. "Bonaventure." Ity George W.
Cable, author of "Old Creole Days."
Previously published at $1.25. Now 25c.

( ) 5. "The Rudder Grangers Abroad."
Sequel to "Rudder Grange." By Frank
It. Stockton. Previously published at
$1.25. Now 25c.

( ) 6. "I, Thou and tho Other One.”
by Amelia E. burr, author of "The Iiow
of Grunge Ribbon." Previously published
at $1.25. Now 25c.

( ) 7. "Tales of Our Coast.” By S.
It. Crockett and others. Previously pub-
lished at $1.25. Now 25o.

< ) 8. "Simon Dale," by Anthony
Hope, author ..f "The Primmer of Zen-
da." Previously published at $1.25. Now
26c.

( ) 9. "Tckla," by Rita' id burr, au-

thor of "The Mutable Many." Previous-

ly published at $1.25. Now 25c.

( > 10. "The Herb Moon." by John
Oliver Hobbes, author of “The School for

Saints." Previously published at $1.25.

Now 25c.

Bloomsbury,"
by Mrs OMphuut. Previously published

11 . A House
iphont. 1

Now 25c.

( ) 12. "A Fair Barbarian," by Fran-
ces li'Hlgson Burnett, author of "The
lie Willoughby Claim." Previously pub-
lished at $1.25. Now 25c.

Next Week —“THE UNCALLED," by Paul Lawrence Dunbar.
Full particulars in Monday’s Post.

The Association announcements are made in this paper exclusively. The various authors and pub-
lishers have agreed to surrender usual royalties and profits for a limited time for the sake of the world-
wide publicity secured—hence the reduction in price.. Cut out the list and put a cross before names of

books wanted. City readers secure the volumes for 25 cents each and the above voucher at Bearing’s
or the Louisville Book Company's store. Out-of-town readers mail 30 cents each with the above voucher
clipped from this paper and the books ordered will be sent postpaid. It is best to apply promptly, either
personally or by mail.

CHas. T. Dearing. jZ? Louisville BooK Co.
Third and Jefferson Streets. 356 Fourth Avenue.

Y. M. C. A TENT.

ARRANGEMENTS MADE FOR ONE
AT THE STATE GUARD ENCAMP
MENT.

The State Executive Committee of the

Young Men's Christian Associations of

j

Kentucky will have an association tent at

j

tho State Guard encampment at Owens-

;

boro. August 7-23. Gov. Beckham and the

(Adjutant General of the State have given

|

their hearty approval, and those who re-

i
member the work carried on by the com-

{

I mi* tee for the four volunteer regiments
,

|
in Kentucky during the Spanish- American
war. and at previous encampments of the !

State Guard, will be gratified to know
|

that similar provision will be made this

year.

LIBERIA IN

on European waters, though there was !

no harbor in Liberia at present fitted I

for a coaling station.

IS PROGRESSING COMMERCIALLY
AND FINANCIALLY, AND HER
GOLD MINES SOON TO BE DE-
VELOPED-INTERESTING TALK
WITH THE CHIEF JUSTICE.

AMUSEMENTS.—

—

Robert Taber, Kate Rorke. Cooper
Clifle, A. Bucklaw, Basil Gill, Rawson
Btiekley, W. Morgan, Julian Cross. Bev-
erly SUgreaves, Nora Kerin, Flossie Wil-
kinson and Constance Collier will play
the principal roles in Klaw & Erlanger's
production of "Ben Hur" in London next

j

month. Cooper Cliffe made a hit in this
j

country several years ago in support of

Ct'TH# RATES!

Automatic

on ail kinds
of SEW-
I N G MA-
CHINES.
a .1 y ma-
chine you**

want from $5.W

to $20.00 cheaper
than other
uuses. AH new
nproved and
arranted. No

.gents.

...$30 W. & W.. No. 9. .$29

Wilson Barret'., playing the deemster in
|
Singer, drop-head :!5 Eldredge lj

LONDON, Aug. 3.—A number of of-

ficials of Liberia have arrived in Eng-
land lor the purpose of endeavoring
to procure from Great Britain the right

to navigate the Manna river, which
separates Liberia from Siera Leone.

The delegation, which consists of Sec-
retary of the Treasury Barclay, Chief
Justice Roberts and Senator King, who
was the Liberian Commissioner to the
World’s Fair, have had an interview !

>ag man. Frank Hennig, for years lead-

the dramatic version of Hall Caine's story
|

of that title, presented at the Fifth Ave- I

nue Theater. Miss SUgreaves was for-

merly a favorite in this country. Kate
Rorke, who will play Mother-of-Hur, has

appeared in America with success.

The company engaged to support R. D.

MacLean and Odette Tyler the com ng
season in their productions of "Corio-

lanus" and "King John,’’ is one of unusual

excellence. Max Von -Mitzel, of last sea-

son’s ’Modjeska company, will be the lead

Domestic ..'...L.. 25 Ky. Favorite.
New Home 25 Demorest
White 25 New England
Household 25 Queen If
B. Eldrldge Automatic
This same automatic is sold by dry

goods stores at $35.

WHAYNEMFG CO
334 FOURTH AVE.
Bet. Market and Jefferson.

SI down and 50c a week for 527.50 machine.

with Colonial Secretary Chamberlain,
and negotiations to secure the desired
right are now in progress. Mr. Bar-
clay, who has held the position of Chief
Justice for about twenty years, said
to a representative of the Associated
Press

:

"Liberia is progressing well. Thanks

.The tent rfill be equipoed with maga- I

to fir™ stand of the United States
• -

|

and Great Britain, we are untroubled
with European aggression, though, to

zines and other periodicals, newspapers.
J

games, writing material, and many other
features for the enjoyment and benefit of

the men during their leisure time. Mr.
Roseveir, State Secretary, has Just com-

! pleted the arrangements for the equip-

SENT FREE TO MEN
A Most Remarkable Remedy That Quickly

Restores Lost Vigor to Men.

A Free Trial Package Sent by Mail to All
Who Write.

Free trial packages of a most
able remedy are being mailed to
will write the State Medical Institer.
They cured so many men who had hit
tied for years against the mental
physical suffering of lost manhood th.,
the Institute has ueelded to distribute trf.i
trial packages to all who wrjte. It i„

?

home treatment and all men who suffer
with any form of sexual weakness result!
Ing irom youthful folly, premature loss
of strength and memory, weak
varicocele, or emaciation „f
now cure themselves at home.
The remedy has a peculiarly irrat^f...

effect of warmth, and seems to net direct
to the desired location, giving strength
and development Just where it is n“*d
ed. It cures all the Ills ana troubles that
come from years of misuse of the natural
functions, and has been an absolute sue

i cess in all cases. A request to the stat.;
Medical Institute 5-3 Ek-kiron Rulldlnc
ft. Wayne. Ind.. stating that roti
desire one of their free trial packages
will be complied with promptly The
Institute Is desirous of reaching that
great class of men who are unable to
leave home to be treated, and the free
sample will enable them to see how easy
It is to be cured of sexual weakness
when the proper remedies are employed
The Institute makes no restrictions. Any
man who writes will be sent a free sam-
ple. carefully sealed in a plain package
so that Its recipient need have no fear
of embarrassment or puhlleltv. Readers
are reouested to write without delur.

and

tell the truth, we are rather afraid of

Germany, as she is so patently on the
lookout for colonies. However, I do
not think she will get a chance to ap-

propriate our country. I understand
hat steps are on foot in New York for

he formation of an American line to

•Vest Africa. I believe it will be an
dvantageous ^undertaking, as the oils,

imber and products now used in Li-

beria and other West African countries
come from America, but by way of
England. A direct service would ob-

viate this miscarriage of profits. Re-
turn freights are still scarce, but, with
the rapid development of the coun-
try’s mining interest, this difficulty

should shortly be overcome, while rub-

ber is always plentiful. There is gold
iu Liberia, and a company has already
been formed to develop the mines.

"Financially, Liberia is progressing.
One hundred thousand pounds would
wipe ojit all her debts. Considering
that we have not received any finan-

cial assistance except from American
colonization. Liberia’s standing com-
pares favorably with that of any West
African State.
“We are getting little negro immi-

gration from the United States. At
present, indeed, it is hard tor immi-
grants to get work, for the natives are
willing to work for $3 a month. Later
there will be plenty of opportunities
for those cognizant of mining matters.
If American negroes would take up
this branch they would have a great
future on the west coast, where they
can stand the climate twice as well
as a white man. We are working
slowly and steadily in the endeavor
to film a common basis of government
for our civilized and native popula-
tions. The latter number over a
million. We are endeavoring to avoid
the mistake so patent in the crown col-

onies around us of forcing our ideas
upon the natives. A gradual assimila-
tion of customs is the only way of
dealing with the problem, and how suc-
cessful we have been can be judged
from the fact that we have no organ-
ized police .and often no serious crim-
inal cases occur in six months time.”

Mr. Barclay said the Liberians were
very glad to hear that it was proposed
to re-establish the American Squadron

ing man for the late Thomas W. Keene,

will enact the heavy roles. Mr. Henry
Vandentoff will play Volumnia in “Corio-

lanus," and Augustus MacLean, brother
t

of the tragedian, will play some of the •

most important parts. The remainder of

the company has been selected with great i

care by W. G. Smythe, who directs the
j

tour. The first production of "Corio- i

lanus" in twenty-five years in this coun-
j

"Tycoon," “Chicago High Pressure,*

try will be given at Columbus, O., on Sep-
j
“Sunproof,” “Superba” and “Duroite*

tember 2.
j
Rubber Hose; “Brazos” and Sabine*

Cotton Hose, rubber lined.

HYDRANT

GARDEN

HOSE.

NEXT WEEK AT THE ZOO.
Another big display of fireworks has

been arranged for Friday night at the

Zoological Gardens. The exhibition will

occur immediately after the conclusion
of the vaudeville performance, which will

begin at 8 o’clock, or an hour earlier

than is customary.
Manager Sheehan expects 10,000 people

at his park on Friday night, and has
made arrangements with the Louisville
Railway Company to accommoadte a
crowd of this size without the usual in-

convenience and crush. The fireworks

will be on a grander scale than any for-

mer exhibition at the Zoological Gardens,
and will Include a mammoth flower gar-
den, rockets, balloons and bombs.
Stage Manager David O’Brien has also

contrlbUved to the week’s enjoyment at

the Zoo by selecting a bill of high class

vaudeville performers for the popular
theater.

The headliners are the Cullenbine chil-

dren. who do a black-face skit that is

unique as well as enjoyable. They are

well known to the vaudeville world, and
come to this city heralded by the warm-
est praise of press and public.

Brown and Sydell, the "Beau Brum-
mels" of artistic dancing, will be seen in

a clever specialty, and Burt King, the

celebrated barytone singer, has been en-

gaged for the week at enormous expense.

Ricci and Chandler will appear in a

laughable Irish sketch, and the gifted

soprano, Henrietta Herold, will render
the latest creations in the song world.
The Boston Ladies' Band will repeat

their rag-time concerts next week, with
Claudine Riley as soloist. These con-
certs have become one of the most en-

joyable feature of the Zoological Gar-
den.

These brands Include the whole range of pries

and quality. Hose aud accessories of all kinds.

General Brass and Iron Goods foi*

water, gas and steam work.

THE AHRENS & OTT MFG. CO.-
LOUISVILLE, KY.

It Saved His Baby.

"My baby was terribly sick with 'the

diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him
with the doctor’s assistance, and us a
last resort we tried Chamberlain’s Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," says
Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore. "I am
happy to say it gave immediate relief and
a complete cure." For sale by all drug-
gists.

LOUISVILLE & EVANSVILLE MAIL CO.

Summer Excursions
Fast, largo steamers, splendid accommodation**

firat-class table. Louisville to Evansville and re-

turn (about 400 miles). $5.00. Parties of ton
or more. $4.50. To meeting point up steamed
'.about 250 miles). $2.25.
Orchestra on each steamer. An enjoyable short

trip. Cheaper than staying at home, with ail

the comforts of home. Side trips to Wyandotte
Cave and White Sulphur Wells. Steamer* leave
Louisville daily except Sunday at 4 p. m.
For information, reservation, otc., address

C. V. WILLIAMS,
Q. P. A., 158 Fourth avenua.

Telephone 485.

50 c Round Trip
ON STEAMERS 1

CITY OF LOUISVILLE
AND

CITY OF CINCINNATI
One of the above steamers departs

every Sunday at 9 a. m., goes about 75
miles up the river, where she meets return
boat, arriving back home about 7 p. m.

150 MILES FOR 50c.

RIVER EXCURSIONS AND PICNICS
Steamers Columbia and Sunshine,

Fern Grove, Sugar Grove or moonlight
excursions.
Steamer W. C. Hite and Arctio

Sprir.gs, especially adapted for small
Sunday-schools and private parties, at
low rates. J. E. GLOSSBRENNER,
Superintendent, 154-158 Fourth avenue.
Telephone 495.
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want done, if Sapp is the man the Republicans want as a leader, he should be re-

appointed as Collector and entered at once as a candidate to succeed Dr. Deboe

as Senator from Kentucky.

The time has past for any talk of compromise; it is a struggle In -which

the Republican party must win everything or surrender everything. If Sapp is

master, dictating to Congressmen, Senators, the Commissioner of Internal Reve-

nue, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the President of the United States; if,

even after all these recent exposures, he is able to demand from these powers

that be, this desired indorsement, the people of Kentucky want to know it before

thiy chose a new Legislature.

-—n iMinuV «*—
^TRADES

gnene3^
Telephones—Editorial Rooms 544

—

Business Office 134.

EASTERN OFFICE OF THE POST—120 Tribune Buildinj, New York, Theo. E. Kohlbau, direot

representative.

WASHINGTON BUREAU—Albert Haistead, Manager, 609 Fourteenth, N. W.

TOLSTOI ON DEATH.

Coilnt Tolstoi, who has been very near

death, but who is now well on the road

|

to recovery, says of his experience in

what he regarded as a certain approach

|
to the end of his life:

“I did not recognize those around me dis-

(

tinctly. I seemed to be slipping softly but surely

Into beatitude. Now, there Is a painful iinpres*

1
sion of returning through bogs and quagmires

j

to terrestrial existence, I regret every moment
i of the time between this world and the next. 1

I

will write something on this subject to teach

men that death Is not terrible, because there

is another and a better life.”

I
gain / in

^ blacks.

the number of whites over
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To serve the tens of thousands living beyond the call of carriers, reach-

ed only by the mail agents of the United States, the Evening Post makes

th^ following rates for its daily issue—ten, twelve, sixteen and twenty-

four pages, as the news requires:

Daily Evening Post, one year $3.00‘

Daily Evening Post, six months $2.00

Daily Evening Post, three months $1.25

Daily Evening Post, one month 50

By carrier, wherever there is a newspaper carrier or agent, the rate is

10 cents a week.

FOR THE SUMMER.
Have the Evening Post follow you in your summer wanderings. Post-

office address changed as often as desired. Only 50 cents a month.

EVENING POST, Louisville, Ky.

FOR THE STATE SENATE.

36th District, Jefferson County, 1st and 2d wards THOMAS H. HAYS
38th District, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th wards JOSEPH J. HAYES

THE WHARF MASTER.

The greed for office is still so great with the leaders of the Democratic party

that they would ride down all law and all precedent to accomplish their pur-

pose.

The law arranges the time, place and manner of selecting various officers,

and it so arranges these things that there are not Immediate changes In the

governmental structure at once, but it comes gradually.

For instance, the Sinking Fund Commission Is composed of the Mayor and

the President of the Board of Aldermen and three members chosen annually, one

at a time. This makes any change gradual. Today there are two Democrats

and one Republican member. In October one Democrat goes out, and the pres-

ent General Council chooses his successor.

This change will make the Commission a Republican body, at least until the

new Board of Aldermen organizes in November. Following the law, the Demo-
crats control the Board until October; the Republicans control It from October

until November, and if the next Board of Aldermen is Republican, will control

it for some years to come.

The law requires an election of W'harfmaster in November, but the present

Board of Commissioners hope, by a change in the by-laws which they make, to

set aside a provision of the Kentucky Statutes. By Section 2860 of the Kentucky

Statutes it is provided that “The present (Vharfmaster shall hold his office dur-

ing the term for which he was elected, and at the expiration of his term, and

every four years thereafter, a W'harfmaster shall be elected.”

That provision threw the- election into November, and "every four years

thereafter” the Sinking Fund Commiss loners shall choose a Wharfma^ter. Plain-

ly, the Sinking Fund Commissioners may not, by an amendment of their by-

laws, change the provision of the State law, but that Is what these Democratic

Commissioners say they intend to do.

They intend to do it that the brother of Mayor Weaver may step from one

office directly into another.

The Evening Post takes leave to say that it does not believe that Messrs.

Doehoeffer and Herrman will act with Mayor Weaver on such a scheme of

nullification.

Even the Ills of life have their com-

pensation. If there were no strife in the

world, no troubles, no struggles, nothing

but what men now look upon as con-

ducive to peace and content and pleas-

ure, this would soon be a dull old world,

and what was left of man a puny race.

Humanity has come up to civilization,

and it will continue to advance to higher

things through great tribulations.

Though the individual may not always

be the gainer through his own suffering,

though we may often see only injustice

and purposeless pangs in many of the

evils of society and the ills of individ-

uals, it would probably be safe to say

that no man suffers in vain; that the race

is the gainer where the individual is sac-

rificed.

This is one line of thought suggested

by the observations of the great Rus-

sian. Evidently he is himself fully com-

—
j

pensated for his recent illness in the re-

alization of what it is to approach the

end of one's life and in the strengthening

of his faith in the better life of the fu-

ture. If what Tolstoi writes on this sub-

ject helps to teach us that death is not

terrible, certainly there will be compen-

sation to humanity for his suffering.

The great artist must be a philosopher

as well, and it is not surprising that the

man who has sounded all the depths of

life, who has himself learned that life

is a duty as well as an opportunity, who

has taught right living by example as

well as precept, by his own life as well as

by the skill with which he has portrayed

the drama of human existence, should

also learn and teach that death is not

terrible to the man who has done his

duty.

Though love of life is essentially the

strongest of animal instincts, even in men

and women of coarse grain, in whom the

mental qualities are naither naturally

strong nor cultivated, this instinct is fre-

I

THE POLITICAL STRUGGLE.

Confronted by an outraged public and a rebellious party, the political jug-

glers or charlatans are trying once more to deceive the people, and by deception

retain the places which may again bring them into power.

Collector Sapp has debased the public service by his open use of patronage

to build up a machine. Year by year he has used his office to reward his friends

and to punish his enemies. The result is a political organization absolutely im-

potent. His associates and appointees are notoriously incompetent. He has, in

his own primary, governed by his own rules, and with his own returning board,

made a mockery of elections, and the name of his party almost a name of con-

tempt.

This aggregation of bunglers, called by courtesy an organization, actually

threw away the election of 1900. The precinct officers did not, as a rule, have

even primary knowledge of elections; did not know enough to keep the Demo-

crats from stuffing the boxes; did not know enough to count the ballots cast by

the men who wanted to see Mr. Yerkes Governor.

Then, after the election, the leaders of this organization and its organs be-

gan a campaign to divide the Yerkes vote, and so defeat the Republican party

before the votes were cast. ,

Was all this work of destruction due to treachery or to inoompetence? We
confess we do not know, but it was due either to one or the other.

It will not do to say the Sapp primary of 1901 stands alone; it does not.

It followed the model of other Sapp primaries, and it was not a more striking

exhibition of political stupidity than the course of the Republican "organiza-

tion” at the polls last year.

All this is known to the Republicans of Kentucky. They refused to act

until the whole wretched story was made public. There are Republican lead-

ers who could have known this as well as the editor of the Evening Post, but

they were willfully blind—blind as the policemen who cannot see the open doors

of Alvey's pool-room and Wehmhoft's popular resort. Because they would not

see and act, the Evening Post had to take 230,000 Kentucky Republicans into its

confidence and ask them to apply the remedy; that remedy is the reorganization

of the party in the Fifth district.

But, say the obstructionists, that cannot be done. Why? Mr. Sapp is Chair-

man of the City and County Committee, and he will not get out of the way.
Sapp is not an immovable obstacle. His prominence in politics was due to

an unfortunate appointment four years ago; a mistake Which can be remedied
by Mr. Sapp's removal next week.

Removed from office, Mr. Sapp's organization goes to pieces like a rope of

sand. His committee is made up of his appointees, and then his appointees
chose him Chairman. The whole situation here, the whole situation in the

State, turns on the removal of Mr. Sa;pp. That removal could have been made
in February if the men really responsible for the Republican party in Kentucky
had laid the facts before the President. »

But now it is suggested by the auithor of the President’s foreign policy.

Senator Deboe, that the thing to do is to compromise with Sapp, and if he will

resign his Chairmanship, let him retain his Collectorship.

We wonder sometimes whether Senator Deboe is as stupid politically as he
seems, or seems as stupid, politically, as he really is. If Mr. Sapp is unfit to be
Chairman, he is unfit to be Collector, because as Collector, with all the patron-
age of the Collector, he would be still in reality Chairman. Even Senator De-
boe saw that two days ago, when he said he had always advised Mr. Sapp not
to be Chairman, but to imitate Senator Platt, who would never take a committee
position.

The greater includes the less in Mr. Sapp's case. He has been ready for six

months to surrender the Chairmanship If allowed to stay undisturbed in the Col-
lector's office.

The Republican party cannot compromise with dishonor. It cannot shirk Its

responsibility. Sapp is right, altogether right; or he is wrong, altogether wrong.
Mr. Sapp should be retired to private life and new men put forward to lead the

party, or else the whole party should rally to Mr. Sapp's support. Indorse film

for reappointment, and see to it that Ms City and County Committee is made
up altogether of his appointees.

Let us have no half way measures; thorough should be the watchword of the

Republicans from this time forward. Sapp is one of the best known men in the

State, His primary has made him famous. If that Is the work the Republicans

quently overcome by mental attributes.

If duty and opportunity were removed

from the lives of men of mental endow-

ments and cultivation, the overthrow of

this instinct in self-destruction would be

much more frequent. To the normal man

of intelligence and refinement, to the man

who is not dominated by physical appe-

tites, life without opportunity or duty

would be unbearable. When a man has

lived his life, when he has done his best

to take advantage of the opportunities

that have come to him, when he has per-

formed his duty according to his light,

when the door of opportunity is closed

and duty transferred to other hands, why

should death be terrible?

SOLVING THE RACE PROBLEM.

Thus time and economic conditions will

ultimately solve the race problem. With

the removal of all danger to white su-

premacy throughout the entire South,

which has already been accomplished, we

have taken a long step toward solution.

In the face of these conditions, intelli-

gent Southern white men will refuse to

be frightened by the cry of negro rule

raised by spoils-hunting demagogues.

BRYAN BETWEEN TWO FIRES.

Events in Ohio are adding to the ac-

cumulation of evidence showing that Mr.

Bryan is losing out with both the rad-

ical and conservative wings of his par-

ty. Two years ago more than 100,000 rad-

icals refused to follow him in support of

McLean for Governor, whom they might

have elected. The element that dominat-

ed the recent convention in Ohio showed

its contempt for Mr. Bryan and his

friends were not strong enough to make

a noise.

Though assailing the Ohio platform and

McLean’s candidacy for the Senate, Mr.

Bryan supports Kilbourne for Governor.

Kilbourne is a millionaire manufacturer

who is far from satisfactory to the rad-

icals, on general principles, it he did not

have a record antagonizing organized la-

bor. It is not in evidence that this sup-

port of Kilbourne strengthens the editor

of the Commoner with the men who
trampled upon his picture at Columbus.

It certainly does not strengthen him with

the radicals.

While the bolting movement, ostensibly

gotten up because of the affront to Bry-

an, appears to be insignificant, according

to the Bryan idea, and from the standpoint I

of the radicals, it has adopted a more con-

sistent platform than that on which Kil-

bourne is making the race. Mr. Bryan’s

support of Kilbourne is indirect support

of a platform he condemns, and if the

radical element should ever regain as-

cendancy in the Ohio Democracy, Mr.

Bryan could hardly expect to fare much
better than in the recent McLean con-

vention.

Voice of
tHe People.

NO DANGER OF NEGRO RULE.

The census bulletin, giving the popula-

tion of Kentucky by counties, and classify-

ing the males, females, native and for-

eign born, and white and colored, shows

how ridiculous would be an attempt to

thrust a race question into Kentucky pol-

itics. Out of a total population of 2,146,-

224* there are only 284,865 negroes. In

not a single city or county in Kentucky

are the negroes in the majority. Th^y are

powerless to control a single local gov-

ernment. Certainly, there is not the

slightest danger that the 1.861,359 white

people of Kentucky will ever be subjected

to the rule of the 284,865 negroes.

With the negro vote divided, and a
[

large number of the negroes failing to

vote, as in the last two elections in Ken-

tucky, there is little doubt that a ma-

jority of the white people of Kentucky are

against the Democratic machine.

A DOUBLE PERIL.

Editor Evening Post:

l>enr Sir—As you aptly state*, “a double peril”

uow confronts the citizens of Louisville. It is

an emergency that demands prompt action. That

the people greatly outnumber the politicians and i

their tools is evidenced by tbe total results from 1

troth tbe Goebel and the Sapp primaries, exag-

gerated as they were. It is the people who bear

the burdens of government. It is the people who
should be the beneficiaries of government, as they

are tbe masters, and the officials the servants

of the people. Of lute this has been reversed.

Louisville really bad no administration for three

years past. Mayor (?) Weaver, who claims, and

who has had absolute power, is a mere cipher in

the Mayoralty chair. Lawlessness al»ounds, ou»

$300,000 police Is a menace rather than a pro-

tection to the people. We have election outlaws

claiming immunity from punishment by virtue of

obligations of officeholders to them. Vacant

property is a peualty to Its owner. Tbe police

can’t see vandals on the public streets destroying

property, but they sneak into back yards and

report nuisances than do not exist. They serve

contractors’ interests at tbe expense of the tax-

payers, ft cm whom they get their pay. The

people are weary of this, especially the humbler

taxpayers. They want a change; they must have

a change. They demand a low tax rate and a

good gc* eminent. IIow can it be had? By nam-

ing a nonpartisan business ticket under any

kind of embiem the law will admit of. I suggest

for an active, practical heud of that ticket a

practical man, viz.: James C. VauPelt. He is

wide awake, honest and true; he won’t /dally with

fake primaries; he & well known and popuiai

with business men and will be “business” from

the word go. Being free from restraint he will

discard political fossils and officer the city with

upright, capable meu and speed our city quickly

to the front, thus making its locomotive a real

emblem of progress for the first time in its

history.

We judge the future by the past. We all

know how he did the “Impossible” with the

Commercial Club, how, when it languished, its

membership fast dropping away and its early

death looked for, be, against the advice of one

of its officiuls, undertook to rutiy^lt back into

health and life again, transfusing new blood,

and, with the cd-operation of its membership
which he aroused, now numbers over 1,000 mem-

'

hers, and has more vitality, more life, than all
j

the commercial bodies that ever existed in this !

city. Every property holder poiuts with pride to
(

the good the Commercial Club has done in in-
j

duelng new enterprises to locate here, in pro-

posing and aiding in good legislation and in at-
j

trading trade and attention from abroad. Its !

success is due mainly to his indomitable will and
;

good judgment. Wlint he did for the Commer-
j

eial Club could he not and would he not do
!

for the city of Louisville? The main objection
j

I see for his candidacy is we could not get him
for a second term, as the efficiency of his admin- i

lstratlon would commend him so strongly the

people of the State would demand him for Got-
;

ernor, for they are equally sick of the politicul
;

medicine they have had to take.

Now if the people, all pnrties who are weary
of Goebeiisiu, Sappism, gamblers' supremacy,

j

police intimidation, blgh taxes and bad govern- 1

ment, will unite upon a nonpartisan basis they 1

can, with such a than as Secretary VauPelt, win
|

an overwhelming victory, providing he will ac- 1

cept their nomination, which I think he would
1

upon a nonpartisan basis, and ns a citizens' or

business candidate. He will prove a leader that

leads, a candidate that will win hands down. He
will Inspire the voters with new zeal, bring them
in from the byways, harmonize all factions and
shock the gamblers' advocates with the totals of

his majority. Now, gentlemen, if you want
victory quit wrangling, unite, forward march, and

If Van will consent to lead your victory la half

won already. CITIZEN.
City.

Poems From the

Old Testament.

THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-NINTH PSALM.
SEARCH ME, O GOD, AND KNOW MY HEART.

(For the Chief Musician. A Psalm of David.)

O, Jehovah, Thou hast searched me, and known me.
Thou knowest my downsitting and mine uprising,

Thou understandest my thought afar off.

Thou searchest out my path and my lying down,
And art acquainted with all my ways.
For there is not a word in my tongue,
But, lo, O Jehovah, Thou knowest it altogether.

Thou hast beset me behind and before,

And laid Thy hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me;
It is high, I cannot attain unto it.

Whither shall I go from Thy spirit?

Or whither shall I flee from Thy presence?
If I ascend up into heaven, Thou art there:
If I make my bed in Sheol, behold, Thou art there.

If I take the wings of tne morning,
And dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea;
Even there shall Thy hand lead me,
And Thy right hand shall hold me.
If I say. Surely the darkness shall overwhelm me,
And the light about me shall 1^ night;

Even the darkness kideth not from Thee,
But the night shineth as the day:
The darkness and the light are both alike to Thee.
For Thou didst form my reins:

Thou didst cover me in my mother’s womb.
I will give thanks unto Thee; for 1 am fearfully and wonderfully

made:
Wonderful are Thy works;
And that my soul knoweth right well.

My frame was not hidden frjom Thee,
When I was made in secret,

And curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth.

Thine eyes did see mine unformed substance,

And in Thy book were all my members written,

Which day by day were fashioned, %

When as yet there was none of them.
How precious also are Thy thoughts unto me, O God!
How great is the sum of them!
If I should count them, they are more in number than the sand:

When I awake, I am still with Thee.

Surely Thou wilt slay the wicked, O God;
Depart from me, therefore, ye bloodthirsty men.
For they speak against Thee wickedly.

And Thine enemies take Thy name in vain.

Do not I hate them, O Jehovah, that hate Thee?
And am not I grieved with those that rise up against Thee?
I hate them with perfect hatred:

They are become mine enemies.

Search me, O God, and know my heart:

Try me and know my thoughts:

And see if there be any way of wickedness in me,

And lead me in the way everlasting.

The real solution of the race problem

in the South is in such distribution of

the colored population as will remove

the menace, real or imaginary, of negro

domination in local government.. In

those States that have many negroes,

but in which the negroes are nowhere in

a majority, there is no race question of

consequence, and the negroes are as fair-

ly treated as where they are more nu-

merous. There has been a considerable

migration of negroes since the abolition

of slavery, and this migration will doubt-

less continue. In the meantime there

has been some immigration of whites into

the South, with the result that the wnite

population in the Southern States is gain-

ing In numbers on the negro.

For instance, Louisiana, at one time a

black State, is becoming white. In 1880

the black majority was 27,374. In 189'

these figures had been reduced to abou

1,700. According to the census of 1900|

Louisiana now has a white majority o

78,808.

The New Orleans States, discussin;

this change in the complexion of the]

State, says it is to be attributed to the

greater progress of the white parishes

aid to the large immigration of whites.

“In the pincy woods parishes of north

and west Louisiana,” says the States, “in

the great rice districts of the southwest

and along the line of the Illinois Central

Railroad in southeast Louisiana, thou-

sands of thrifty farmers from the West-

ern States have located, bringing* with

them their money and their character-

istic energy and thrift, and the census

shows, in some measure, what the result

has been.”

The States is of the opinion that the

lead in the white population thu£‘ taken

will continue to increase steadily in the

future, both by immigration and the

greater growth of the native whites.

While the whites have been pouring in

it is quite probable that accurate figures

would show that a large number of blacks

have left Louisiana. Within the last

twenty years there has undoubtedly been

a great increase in the percentage of ne-

gro population in the States north of the

Mason and Dixon line.

The Louisiana figures show that a

greater distribution of the negro popula-

tion is gradually taking place, and with

the development of Southern resources,

with opening of mines and the building

‘.of factories, there will be an increase in

limmieration. and naturally a greater

Mr. Sapp contradicts emphatically the

statement so often made by Senator De-

boe that the President had promised to re-

appoint Mr. Sapp collector. “4 am satis-

fied the President has not told anybody

what he intends to do,” says Mr. Sapp

on his return from Canton. Yet every

week in the spring the Sapp organs and

the Democratic organs were vociferous

in the assertion that the President had

declare! he would reappoint Mr. Sapp.

The Senator and the Collector should

compare notes.

The editorial we had prepared showing

the claims of Louisville as an ideal sum-

mer resort was melted during thf in-

tense heat of a few. days ago, but we rise

to remark that the claims still hold good,

so far as August i3 concerned, as the

weather now furnished free to every cit-

izen of this fortunate metropolis costs

from $5 to $10 a day when furnished by

our rivals of the mountains, lakes and

seaside.

Admiral 'Dewey has been suggested as

the right man to represent the United

States at the coronation of Edward VII.,

and the suggestion is a happy one, pro-

vided Gen. P. Haly cannot be induced to

leave his young friend at Frankfort long

enough to shed lustre on the great func-

tion.

Prosperity in Puerto Rico seems to have

angered the Ohio Democrats exceedingly,

and they denounce the legislation by

which this prosperity came in a way that

shows a hatred of the Puerto Ricans im-

possible to explain.

Joseph was the first organizer of a corn

corner, and the only successful one. The
last one to fail in the effort to rival Jo-

seph being Phillips, who must acknowl-

edge the corn when charged with failure.

Mr. Bryan opposes the platform, but

favors the candidates, of the Ohio Demo-
crats, which pleases Ohio Democrats very

much, as platforms hold no office, and

candidates would starve without them.

The town of Lawton, O. T., is only a

few days old, but proudly claims as many
gambling hells in proportion to popula-

tion as there are in cities a hundred years

old.

TIME TO PROTEST.
Editor Evening Post:

The time has come when every man who has

the welfare and good name of this State at

heart should protest in some way against perni-

cious bossism In party politics, and the manner
self-constituted bosses and their henchmen run

primary elections in your fair city, and often

in other* places in the State. Since the Music

Hull convention, two years ago in Louisville, the

convention thut was dominated by aud in the

interest of Mr. Goebel, matters seem to be going

from bud to worse. Men who care nothing for

good government, for city or State, but who,

by means of a political party, undertake to build

up u city government that will protect their

clients, the thieves and gamblers, and conse-

quently put the ducats into their own pockets,

and men like? Sapp, who, clothed with a little

power, a government office, sets himself op as

a dictator, ruler, director, BOSS, should be sat

upon. The Democratic primary held a few weeks
ago was about as bud as bad could be, but from

the Republican primary, held on the 10th, good

Lord, deliver us!

I have teen a Republican since 1856, and a

stalwart one at that, but I never yet upheld my
party in dirty politics, or practices. I have bad
a residence aud been a voter in four different

States, have seen the little tricks of small meu
in all parties, but I have never yet seen any-

thing like the primaries held in your city. 1 be-

lieve the honest, fair-minded men of Kentucky
outnumber the rascals by a big majority, and
they should make self-constituted bosses, tricky

leaders, knaves, thugs and gamblers take a back

.scat and quit using political parties to furthci

their ambitions or nefaroius ends. A boss who
hasn’t sense enough to lead, whose ambition

takes the place of judgment, who is all egotism

and no intelligence, Is a nuisance.

When I was a small boy at school and us
little boys tired of playing “three old cut” or

mumble peg and proposed to play “soldier,” lit-

tle Jimmie Jones would dance about, flinging

his arms,., and announce in a very enthusiastic

manner, “I’ll be the squadron! I’ll be the squad-

iron.” Well, sometimes we let Jimmie be the

squadron,” as he termed It, and a line mess
Jimmie made of It.

When the Evening Post had everybody at worn
on the dot puzzle I amused myself counting the

dots and got the right count on the fourth trial.

I run a pencil over the dots, counting them in

lots of 100. I followed the grain, as you would
trace the grain in a gnarled oak knot. I fol-

lowed the grain, or got what the bosses wanted

to accomplish by the Democratic primary by

reading of their acts. They bad an object in

[view and devilish it was. I tried tv> make out

hit the bosses wanted to do by means of the

Republican primary, but failed unless it was
just one man power—bossism, pure and simple.

I take and pay for the Evening Post bi^ause

it is “ferntnst” Goebellsm. I think the Evening

Post cares more for good government in State

and nation than it does for party, yet would like

t» see Its party right. As long as the Evening

Post fights Goebelism for all it Btands for and

tights bossism in every shape, then the newsboy

can bring my Evening Post around every morn-

ing, and he must not forget it. I hope the peo-

ple of Louisville will smash those two machines

cn election day, yet save the pieces. I doubt

not there are some good men on both tickets.

Am sorry they got caught in such company. I

think some of them, no doubt, acted In good

faith. Kick the gamblers* machine over into

the next county and the “squadron” and his ma-

chine over into Indiana nml throw the cranks

into the river. Don’t stop at one indignation

meeting at Music Hall, but keep on getting in-

dignant until your hair turns red. every honest

voter of you. Yours, B. R. PORTER.
Middlesboro, Ky.

kinkead for mayor.
To the Republicans, Brown Democrats and In-

dependents of Louisville and Jefferson county,

Ky.:
Gentlemen—The success of the Democratic

ticket next November means inisgovernment, mis-

management, maladministration of the laws, wide

open gambling, high taxes, protection of the

criminal and a large addition to our already su-

perabundant supply of thugs and plug-uglies in

the public service. If there be possible other

undesirable conditions Messrs. Kohn and Phelps

may be Infallibly relied upon to give them to

t-ouiaville. What are you going to do about it?

Will you waste time and energy in factional

bickerings, or will you get down to business?

The people do not want a Democratic Mayor,

but they must have a Mayor of some sort. There-

fore it liehooves you to stop thinking of what
might have been and concentrate your energies

on what is to be. Act promptly and intelligently.

Consider first the welfare of Louisville, then Re-

publican success and personal ambitions not at

all. Select a ticket by means absolutely free

from fraud and composed of honest^pud capable

representatives from all the elements of good

citizenship npd you will Lout Mr. Grainger with

case.

There ore numbers of men in the Republican
ranks who cun turn the trick, among them Rob-

ert C. Kinkead, the beau ideal of houest, cap-

able, courageous manhood. Ills, a name to con-

jure with; he, the man arouud whom will rally

every liberty-loving vote in the city. No crimi-

nal connivance there, no narrow-minded, selfish

bigotry there, no foolhardy desire to rule or ruin

there, no pighended politics there. He is tho

lest known man in Louisville. In his political

iaces he bus always received a greater number
of votes than any of bis fellow nominees. Under
bis leadership factions will disappear and har-

mony prevail. Will bo accept the nomination?

Certainly, If given properly and hacked up by the

proper sort of fellow nominees.

PATRICK KING,
Presdent John W. Yerkes Civil Liberty Club.

City.

that office. If so, we ran bear that, but In doing

so put him into another party, where political

theft Is a profession; a party that can count

them out or lu as suits their convenience, irre-

spective of the wishes of the people.

Now lot the people take hold and throw over-

board all those would-be leaders; let them invite

those true men who assisted us to elect Taylor
and Jolrn Marshall Governor and Lieutenant Gov-

ernor of Kentucky; put a good ticket in the

field on a platform advocating “civil liberty” and
let Dick Knott live until after the election and
we can win.

Now, one word more. If I was acquainted

with Capt. Irwin 1 would whisper in his ear,

“look ahead.” If he indorses that infamous pri-

mary I fear he will never succeed himself.

OLD-LINE REPUBLICAN.

mmm
RID THE PARTY OF SAPP.

THE GAS QUESTION IN POLITICS.
Editor Evening Post:

In your issue of yesterday you advised
the Republicans to press on Mr. Grainger
the "asphalt question” and other burning
issues.

When it conies to “burning* issues,”

don't you think the gas question would
be as awkward a one as any that Mr.
Grainger could be called upon to meet?
Mr. Grainger was Chairman of the

Board of Public Works when the citizens

were refused permits to make connections
for natural gas. This refusal on the part
of Mr. Grainger's board was made at the
direct request of the Louisville Gas Com-
pany, and for the purpose of protecting

that company from competition.
The refusal of the Board of Public

Works to allow citizens to make natural
gas connection caused great inconvenience
to several hundred families, and the men
in those families have, by no means, for-

gotten it.

The record of the Rpublican party is

very good on the gas question. The Coun-
cil passed resolutions, urging the Board
of Public Works to give the people gas,

and leave the law questions to the courts.

They went still further, and passed an
ordinance which would have given the

city first-rate gas at 50 cents per one;

thousand feet for all purposes. Nothing
but the Mayor’s veto- prevented this ordi-

nance from becoming a law, but just now
no one is attempting to protect the Mayor,
so there is nothing to be made by attack-

ing him.

Mr. Grainger's record on this subject is

exceedingly weak, and while the Repub-
licans are lookihg around for ‘‘‘burning

issues” this one should not be forgotten.”

HOUSEKEEPER.

Georgetown Sentinel (Rep.): We are opposed

to political thievery, as much so in tbe Repub-
lican party as in tbe Democratic party, and if it

bp true that some one stole Die ballots and de-

stroyed the returns in tbe city of Louisville, ho

that tbe wish of tbe people, as expressed at tbe
polls, could not be determined, we sincerely trust

that the guilty party will be caught aud pun-
ished to the fullest exteht of the law. We can
never hope to accomplish/ anything so long as
the power is in the bands of a set of political

thugs, thieves and scalawags. We should rid tho
party of such people, and tbe sooner that Sapp

i and his cohorts are retired from public office,

the bettor it will be for the party in Kentucky.
Williamsburg Times (Rep.): The notorious

Sapp primary in Louisville lias been declared oft

and James Grinstead, tbe Sapp machine candi-

date for Mayor, declines to stand for Snppism
any further. Three revenue employes of Supp'a

I and two candidates, last week raided the room
|
in which the ballots were kept in order to finish

the Job of crookedness. They altered tally sheets,

I burned ballots and raised cain generally. Tba

j

coming grand jury will Investigate, says Crlm-

* Inal Judge Barker. This last act of Sappisra ia

the culmination of the fight made by independ-

ent Democrats aud conservative Republicans, for

tho leturn to reason of Sapp’s leaches. The scalp

of Sapp alone will appease public wrath.

Williamsburg Times: Indications are that Sapp-
ism is finally to be downed in Louisville, and it

Is almost time that tbis be accomplished. The
primary election held recently by Sapp and Fed-

eral employes working under him has turned out

to be as coirupt as any of Goebel's methods ever

dared to be. Their policy of rule or ruin will

throw Kentucky back into the Democratic ranks
if persisted in. It is intimated that Sapp will

knife the Republican ticket if his reappointment

as Collector is not made. No one will doubt

that he Is onery enough to do this very thing,

and his elimination ns a leader will result in
his present fallowing deserting him when bid
pie counter is exhausted.

TIME FOR ACTION.
Editor Evening Post:

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 2.— I learn from your

valuable paper that Sapp and Capt. Irwin re-

turned from Canton, O., where they have visited

President McKinley, and 1 would like to know

if they gave him a history of our late primary.

If they did not, they failed of their duty, for

I am sure cur good President would have been

interested, os ;t was a departure from nil that

the Republican party has advocated in the post.

“Civil liberty” and “honest elections” had

brought to our assistance many good men who
loved their country better than tbe Democratic

party under Its present leaders, and if we had

carried out the same principles they would have

remained until "civil liberty” had been restored

in Kentucky. Instead of follow ing up those prin-

ciples cur lenders have adopted the same course

followed by the Goebel party.

Four mofiths ago tbe Republican party had

every prospect of controlling this city and county;

now it is a very sanguine Republican that be-

lieves we will elect a constable, unless there Is

a change In leaders, and unless that change Is

jpa ile honoiable men will not be candidates, for

they cannot he elected, carrying the odium and

disgrace of this last primary.

Sapp and Irwin seem to think that Sapp will

be reappointed. It may be so. It may bo that

thera U uo other man in Kentucky able to till

THE FAITHFUL ANGEL.

The seraph Abdlel, faithful found
Among the faithless, faithful only be;
Among innumerable false, unmoved,
Unshaken, unseduced, unterrified.
His loyalty be kept, bis love, his zeal;
For number nor example with him wrought

To swerve from truth or change bis constant
mind.

Though single. From amidst them forth he
passed.

Long way through hostile acorn, which be sus-
tained t

Superior, uor of violence feared aught.
And with retorted scorn his hack he turned
On those proud towers to swift destruction

doomed. —Milton.

A number of Yale graduates have completed
the subscription list for the placing of a memo-
rial window for Elihu Yale in the church nt
Wrexham, Wales, near which Yale lies buried,
cud work on the window* will be begun at once.

Will be saved, if you have a

“Wonder” leaf-carrying Ex-

tension Table,

THAN YOU IMAGINE.

n SETELfPKONtl
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—SAYS SCHLEY WON

—THE BATTLE OF

—SANTIAGO, AND THE

-PEOPLE KNOW IT.

SAVOYARD
Stands bySCHLEY^

—SAYS IT IS HIGH TIME

—TO DELIVER SAMPSON

—FROM HIS

-FOOL FRIENDS.

Evening Post Special Service

Washington, Aug. 1 .—it seems that

Admiral Sampson is to go into the class

of Nelson for giving the order to attack

whatever came out of the harbor of San-

tiago, and that Admiral Schley is to go

Into the class of Byng for destroying

everything that came out of that harbor.

UVe do not make and unmake heroes that

way. The American people will take care

of Winfield Scott Schley, and if William

T. Sampson is not so high in their admi-

ration, and so deep in their affections, he

has nobody to blame for it except him-

self and his fool friends. Schley fought

the battle of Santiago; Sampson did not

fight It. Doubtless his victory would

have been as signal. But Sampson was

not there. That is not the worst of it.

He sent that unfortunate and bombastic

dispatch:

"The fleet under my command offers

the nation as a Fourth of July present

the destruction of the whole of Cervera's

fleet."

That was a bad business. Moreover, it

was misleading. It conveyed the impres-

sion that Sampson, like another Carlo-

lanus, had "depopulated the city and

was every man 'himself." Contrast it

With Schley's simple and modest “There's

glory enough for all.”

At Copenhagen Nelson did the fighting;

Sir Hyde Parker was the commander-in-

chief. Who was the hero of Copenhagen?

Horatio Nelson. At Santiago Schley did

the fighting; Sampson was the command-

er-in-chief. Who is the hero of Santi-

ago? Winfield Scott Schley. Marshal

Ravoust fought the battle of Armstadt;

Napoleon Bonaparte was the commander-

in-chief. Napoleon was not at Auerstadt,

but he was in hearing of there, and would

have been in sight but for the fog.

He had some rather important business

at a place called Jena that day. Instead

of robbing Davoust of his glory, Napo-

leon created him Duke of Auerstadt.

Sampson was farther from Santiago than

Napoleon was from Auerstadt. And Da-,

voust only carried out his orders, too.

When the Spanish war was declared

there was a cabal of bureau attaches in

the Navy Department who organized

themselves into what they were pleased

to term the "Board of Strategy.” Their

business was to plan campaigns, make
heroes, unmake other heroes and create

some fiat history. One Thcmio lectured

Hannibal on the art of war. Hannibal

said to him, "Many an old fool have I

known, but such an old fool never!"

Dewey knew the “Board of Strategy,"

and the very first thing he did was to cut

the cable and put himself beyond their

impertinence.

About 100 years ago France and Aus-
tria were at war. The Austrians created

a board of strategy and called it the

^fullc Council." It planned campaigns

that were to over.hrow Napoleon the

Great. They failed, and our “Board of

Strategy” would have failed had we been

fighting somebody of our size.

The only board of strategy that ever

organized victory was the Committee of

Safety of the French Revolution. . Its

"strategy” consisted of notifications to

French commanders that if they would

save their heads they must lick the en-

emy. That was a very different board to

our board. It never made a hero of a

commander who was not in a fight, and it

never strove to rob a hero of laurels

fairly won in a fight.

In 1800 Napoleon gave the command of

his best army to Moreau, and showed him

how to conduct the campaign. The plan

was too daring and too brilliant for the

cautious and methodical Moreau. Napo-

leon was too senesible and too practical

a man to force his strategy on another.

He went to Marengo and Moreau went to

Hohenlinden.

"On Linden when the! sun was low,
All bloodless law the untrodden snow,
And dark as winter was the flow

Of Iser, rolling rapidly.

"But Linden saw another sight
When the drum beat, at dead of night.
Commanding fires of death to light

The darkness of her scenery.”

Had our "Board of Strategy" been In

charge it would have forced, not only

Moreau, but Napoleon himself, to carry

out its plan. Then Hohenlinden, and Ma-

rengo, too, would have been Austrian vic-

tories.

At Trafalgar, when the “Royal Sov-

ereign” sailed into the strife ahead of the

“Victory," Nelson, pointing to the scene,

said of his second in command: “See

how that noble fellow Collingwood car-

ries his ship into action.” And at that

identical moment Collingwood exclaimed:

"Rotherham, what would Nelson give to

be here!"

There was no board of strategy to en-

gender jealousies between these generous

and magnanimous heroes.

Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans has writ-

ten a book. There are some wonderful

chapters in it. There are things in it that

remind tfs that George IV. really believed

that he was present and commanded the

the British army at Waterloo. If It con-

tained nothing but the cock and bull

stories with which it abounds, the book

would be well enough. That story of his

detecting his "rebel brother” in a Wash-

ington oyster house during the Civil

war indicates that the Admiral Is a

carpet Roman, so to speak. He would be

Brutus, and yet would save the family.

A very lame and impotent Brutus that!

It was a very common thing for a man to

save Rome, but the first Brutus saved

Rome in extraordinary fashion. He was

a stern man. He did not talk too much.

The only charitable construction to put

on that oyster-house yarn is that It never

(happened,
,
and, doubtless, that is the

truthful construction of it.

One chapter of this remarkable publi-

cation is devoted to the battle of San-

tiago. He mentions the cruiser New York

three times. He names the cruiser Brook-

lyn once, and here is how he does it:

"The Colon, the last ship of the splen-

did squadron, wa3 standing to the west-

ward, hotly pursued by the Oregon,

Brooklyn, Texas and New York.”

Now, the Brooklyn received more pun-

ishment in that fight than all the ships

of the American squadron combined, and

inflicted more damage on the Spanish

fleet than all the others together inflict-

ed. The only American killed in the ac-

tion was on the Brooklyn.

Admiral Evans mentions Sampson five

times in his account of the battle of San-

tiago, and does not mention Schley at

all. A man might write a history of the

battle of Cbancellorville and not men-

tion Stonewall Jackson; a man might

write an account of the battle of Chicka-

ruauga, and make no mention of George

H. Thomas. Most people, however, think

Hamlet an important and conspicuous

character in the play of "Hamlet.” The

toady allusions to Sampson can be over-

looked; but Admiral Evans will be held

to account for his insipid, impotent, im-

pertinent and spiteful lnuendoes directed

against Schley in his garrulous “Log.”

He is the only man who ever expressed

dissatisfaction with Schley's conduct at

Valparaiso in the Baltimore affair, and

he has the grace to do it only by impli-

cation. What is his covert charge? Why.

that Schley was not bully enough down

there. There is no denying that Schley

is better fitted to play the part of gen-

tleman than he is to play the part of

bully. Again, it is insinuated in th;s

“Log" that Schley did not find the enemy

soon enough, and mention Is made of

Byng, courts-martial, and things, as

though Nelson was not many, many,

many long and anxious months finding

the enemy before that “most glorius and

most mournful of victories" at Trafalgar.

Complaint was made of George H. Thomas

that he was too slow about fighting at

Nashville, but when he did fight he gave

them a devil of a licking. So did Schley.

Here is one of the vain and vociferous

and empty vaporings of this volume of

bluster:

“Spain was vanquished. Sampson, at

Santiago, had completed the work so bril-

liantly begun by Dewey, at Manila.

All Sampson did at Santiago was to

push the Colon oft the reef, whence she

might have been saved, into deep water,

where she was lost. He killed a mule be-

fore that.

Nations have suffered much from the

jealousies of commanders. The quar-

rels of his Marshals cost Napoleon Spain,

and made the peninsula the grave of the

veterans who had gained French victories

from Mantenatti to Friedland. Massena,

Ney, Lannes and Soult were as full of

Jealousy as they were full of fight.

Schley will not quarrel. He is above that.

The other crowd do all the quarreling,

and Evans and the naval giento are rein-

forced by "mongrel, puppy, whelp and

hound and curs of low degree.” One of

these calls Schley a “coward," a “cur,"

a “caitiff," and so on. The Navy Depart-

ment gave sufficient reply to that when it

recommended Schley for promotion.

There was a bitter quarrel between

those gallant brothers-ln-law, Lords Lu-

can and Cardigan, commanders of the

British Cavalry In the Crimea; but when

his bitterest enemy saw Lucan in action

he muttered: "Yes, damn him;, he’s

brave.” That was the Involuntary and

spontaneous tribute one brave man paid

another. It was the hatred of a brave

man, not of a salaried slanderer.

After the destruction of the invincible

Armada there were numerous quarrels

among the victors. Seymour was angry

with Howard. Frobisher and Hawkins,
«

both of whom bad been knighted during

the tremendous combat, were at daggers

drawn with Drake. They did not leave it

to a clerk to present their case. Frobish-

er could talk as well as fight, and here

Is his oration In part:

"Sir Francis Drake reported that no

man hath done as good service as he, but

he shall well understand that others have

done as good service as he, and better,

too. He came bringing up at the first

indeed, and gave them his prow and his

broadside, and then kept his luff, and

was glad that he was gone again, like a

cowardly knave or traitor—I rest doubt-

ful which, but the one I will swear..

"Further, salth he, he hath done gdod

service Indeed, for he took .Don Pedro;

for after he had seen her in the evening

that she had spent her mast, then, like a

coward, he kept by her all night, because

he would have spoil. He thinketb to

cozen us of our shares of 15,000 ducats,

but we will have our shares, or I will

make him spend the best blood in his

belly, for he hath done enough of these

cozening tricks already.

"He hath used certain speeches of me

which I will make him eat again. * * *

Furthermore, he reported that no man

hath done as good service as he, but he

lieth in his teeth, for there are others

that have done as good, and better, too.”

That appears to have been a quarrel

over prize money, or ransom. Sir Martin

and Sir John had some ground for their

complaint, for they first disabled the

Spanish ship which struck its colors to

Drake. Sir Francis was a mighty man
for spoil. There is tradition that Samp-
son Is not averse to prize money.
But the point is. Sir Martin Frobisher

did his own talking. No laborer, acting

as a clerk, made his quarrel. He had a

tongue as well as a sword, and knew how
to use both. SAVOYARD.
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DELIGHTFUL TRIP OF A PARTY OF NEWSPAPER MEN AS THE GUESTS OF
#>'

Jt EXHIBITED BETWEEN CHEYENNE AND OGDEN, WYOMING.
*

' THE WEST
AS SEEN FROM AN INSPECTION CAR.

DELIGHTFUL TRIP OF A PARTY OF NEWSPAPER MEN AS THE GUESTS
THE UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD—MARVELS OF ENGINEERING FEATS

The Union Pacific railroad, which was
the pioneer route across the Rocky Moun-
tains, has just completed improvements

on its road which arc marvels in en-

gineering feats, in order to better ex-
hibit these improvements to the news-
paper fraternity the railroad company
on Monday, July 23, took an excursion
of newspaper men from Denver over its

tracks to Salt Lake City, returning and
reaching Denver the following Saturday
evening.

The trip was a memorable one, and the

outing will never be forgotten by those

who were so fortunate as to be members
of the party. The train which carried

the "great brain trust of America,” as

the newspaper aggregation was styled

by the Western press, was composed of

three palace Pullman sleeping coaches,

in which the scribes lived throughout
the trip; a dining car, in which was fur-

nished as good food as can be gotten in

any hotel in the country, and an inspec-

tion car, which was run in front of the

engine, and from which a magnificent

view could bo had of the scenery.
• This latter was the special feature of

the trip. Never before in the history of

railroading has an inspection car been
used for this purpose. This car is In-

tended alone for the officials of roads in

looking over special pieces of work, and
has rarely been taken on a trip over

twenty-five miles, let alone a journey
from Denver to Salt Lake City.

The party was in charge of General
Passenger Agent E. O. Lomax, Advertis-

ing Agent A. Darlow, District Passenger
Agent E. R. Griffin and Superintendent
W. L. Park, all of whom are courteous
gentlemen, and who did everything in

their power to minister to the comfort
and pleasure of their guests. The trip

was planned by Mr. ATthur Darlow, the

advertising agent of the road, and to him
to a great extent the success of the un-
dertaking Is due. The newspaper men
were treated as if they composed a Pres-
idential party, nothing being left undone
and no expense spared which could have
added to the pleasure or the trip.

Three days were spent In going from
Denver td- Salt* Lake, the Journey being
made by easy stages in the daytime, the
train laying up at night in order that
no part of the beautiful scenery might
be missed. One day was spent In Salt
Lake City, and then the trip of a night
and a day back to Denver wa3 com-
menced.

MEMBERS OF THE PARTY.

Those in the party were: Lewis Hum-
phrey and Howard lee. Evening Post;
Herbert George, George's Weekly, Den-
ver; J. S. Temple, Western Newspaper
Union, Denver; Arthur Ccppcr. ed tor
Capitol, Topeka; Kenneth C. Kerr, ra 1-

way editor, Salt Lake Tribune: John
Nordhouse, Conservative, Nebraska City,
Neb.; R. H. Cockins, Dispatch, Colum-

bus, O.; William Rapp, Staats Zeitung,
Chicago; Edythe Langdon, World, Kan-
sas City; T. W. McCullough, Bee, Oma-
ha; Francis M. Lane, Railway Age, Chi-
cago; W. M. Camp, Railway and En-
gineering Review, Chicago; Alfred M.
Darlow, Indianapolis; C. W. Taylor, de-
scriptive writer, Cheyenne; JT. T. Frank-
enherg. Citizen, Columbus, O. : E. H. Car-
rington, Gazette, Colorado Springs, Col.;

Lannes McPhetridge, News, Indianapolis;
Charles Robertson, Omaha; W. R. Wat-
son, World-Herald, Omaha; Mrs. W. R.

Watson, Omaha; John Beardsley, State
Register, Des Moines; L. M. Kuhns,
Globe, St. Paul; Henry McMillen, Les-
lie's Weekly, New York; Lillian Alice
Ledbetter, Denver; J. V. Wolf, Post,
Lincoln, Neb.: Mat Daugherty, Evans-
ton, Wyo.: George E. Carpenter, Deseret
News, Salt Lake; Paul Chamberlin, Re-
publican Denver; Wade Mountfortt, Star,

Kansas City; H. A. Herrick, Times, Den-
ver; C. C. Calvert, News, St. Joseph; A.

H. Perry, Journal, Indianapolis; F. W.
Spencer, Sentinel, Indianapolis; A1 Moore,
Leader,

.
Des Moines; George S. Walker.

New* York Sun, Cheyenne; Mr. and Mrs.
S. Glen Andrus, Record-Herald, Chicago;
W. C. Deming, Tribune, Cheyenne; Har-
ry Porter, News, Indianapolis; G. C.

Porter, Press News Bureau, Omaha; John
B. Perkins, Journal, Sioux City; G. A.

Cook, Republican Laramie. Wyo.; Wm.
Ledbetter, Post-Dispatch, St. Louis;

Ernest W. Julian, W. N. U., Omaha; J.

E. Stimson, Cheyenne; R. W. Lowrie,
Sun, Indianapolis; Harry L. Swan, A.

P., Denver; James M. Pierce, Iowa
Homestead, Des Moines; George R. Cald-
well, Rocky Mountain News, Denver; E.

A. Slack, Leader, Cheyenne; Mrs. G. C.

Porter, Omaha; John F. Carrill, the Post,

Denver; A. N. McKay, Herald. Sait Lake;
George W. Perry, Republican, Rawlins,
Wyo.

WORK THAT HAS BEEN DONE.

The Union Pacific has Just completed a
most stupendous undertaking, one which
ordinarily would call for plaudits from the
public, but has done it so quietly that no-

Your Health
depends upon the condition of your
stomach. If you suffer from dyspep-
sia, indigestion, constipation, bilious-

ness, torpid liver or weak kidneys,
you’ll find a sure cure in Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. It will also prevent
insomnia and nervousness by keeping
the stomach in a healthy condition.
Don’t fail to give it a trial and you will
not be disappointed.

Be Sure g-l ostetter’s
You Get * 1 Stomach
the Genuine. Bitters

where outside of the technical publications

devoted to railroad and engineering topics

has any special mention of the work been
made. Stupendous is the best word to U3e
in describing the work. One hundred and
fifty-eight and four-tenths miles of new
track were laid, reducing the mileage be-

tween Omaha and Ogden by 30.47 miles,

and reducing gradients which varied from
45.4 to 97.68 feet to the mile to a maxi-
mum of 43.3 feet, and curves from 6 to 4

degrees, while a great deal of bad curva-
ture has been eliminated entirely. This is

the simple tale of what has been done. It

was the doing of it that is of interest. It

may contain the elements of the marvel-
ous, but so quiet and so business like were
the proceedings that marked the inception,
progress and completion of the undertak-
ing that it hardly seemed more than the

laying of a sidewalk at a country station.

A mountain removed and lost into a chasm;
huge hoies boret\ hundreds of feet through
solid granite; an underground river en-
countered and overcome; an army of men,
with all sorts of mechanical aids, engaged
in the work for nearly a year; the great
Union Pacific track between Omaha and
Ogden made shorter, heavy grades elim-
inated, old scenery changed for new, and
the business of the great Overland route,

flowing through a new channel, for, dur-
ing this gigantic undertaking, the traffic

of the road has not faltered in the least

degree.

Gen. Sherman once remarked: “By a
stroke of genius the builders of the Union
Pacific surmounted the Rocky mountains
by a grade of about eighty feet to the
mile, whereas by any other route then
known they would have been forced to

adopt a grade of 200 feet to the mile, also

to adopt short curves through Laramie
pass.” In this statement more than a
measure of truth appears, and yet it may
be doubted if it was exactly a stroke of

genius that so fortunately located the

line. The stubborn fact is that Gen. Gren-
ville M. Dodge, who was chief engineer in

charge of the pioneer work on the line,

got lost from his party, and in wandering
about discovered the pass that was subse-
quently used across the Rockies.

SOME OF THE IMPROVEMENTS.

Among the many improvements in

course of construction at present by the
Union Pacific, the cut-off from Leroy fto

Bear River, Wyo., is one of the first im-
portance and avoids the celebrated Tapi-
oca Hill, at best a very difficult piece of
road to operate at all times of the year,
but par ioularly in winter. Through this
section the o d line found its way as best
it could, with many a sharp and danger-
ous curve, and grades so heavy that
helping engines were required for all

heavy trains in both directions.
Leaving I^eroy, the new line, with

graceful sweep, follows from side to side
the historic Mormon Pioneer Valley a
distance of 11.45 miles, to Aspen Tunnel.
This is the largest single piece of work

ever undertaken by the Union Pacific.

It pierces Aspen Ridge, one of the east-

ern foot-hills of the Wasatch range, and

when completed will 5 900 feet long.

Owiug to characterful the material

encointered, and the pusence of water

in large quantities, the construction of

this tunnel is one of peculiar interest.

Tho formation is the carboniferous in

which are found soft shells and sand-

stone uplifted here by some great con-

vulsion of nature and left tilted at an

angle of about 25 degrees from tho hori-

zontal. To hasten the work of construc-

tion, a central shaft was sunk, the top

of which being 331 feet above grade.

From the bottom of this, headings were

started east and west, and were pushed

as rapidly as possible to connect with

the end headings, until a heavy flow of

water caused a suspension of work. Ex-

cavation is now in progress (it ther ends

only. The greatest depth below, the sur-

face is 456 feet. The highest point above

sea level reached is 7,296 feet. The tun-

nel will be finished for a single track. It

will be lined throughout with timber and
finally with concrete, making it, when
finished, one of the, inost perfect pieces

of work of the kind on the continent.

Ballast from Sherman Hill, in the vi-

cinity of the station of Sherman, has been

distributed for use on the Union Pacific

railroad as far east as Omaha and for

several miles west of Rawlins. This

Sherman Hill ballast, concerning whiedi

much has been said in the newspapers,
is a disintegrated granite. It has been

chemically prepared by the great fires of

nature in prehistoric days, so as to grad-

ually wold together with all the flexibil-

ity of asphalt and the durability of gran-

ite. This gravel also makes the finest

kind of station platforms if properly laid.

Much of It can be excavated with a steam
shovel without the use of powder, but,

generally speaking, more economical re-

sults are obtained by the use of some
powder.
Tho highest possible development in

equipment and appliances is in daily us-e

over this line, as detailed heretofore;

millions of money have been spent to re-

duce the grades and shorten the distance.

This reduction is the result of straight-

ening unnecessary curves, and the con-

struction of several cutoffs between Bu-
ford and Bear river, Utah. Buford is on
the eastern slope of the Black Hills, 545

miles west of Council Bluffs and twenty-
seven miles west of Cheyenne. The cut-

offs required the construction of 158 miles,

of which 29.63 miles are between Buford
and Laramie, 15.34 miles between Howell
and Hutton, saving 3.11 miles; 3.9 miles

on the Laramie plains, between Cooper’s
Lake and Lookout, saving .38 of a mile;

25.94 miles between Lookout and Medicine
Bow, still further west, saving 12.03

miles: 8.15 miles between Allen Junction
and Dana, saving 3.87 miles; 42.83 miles

between Rawlins and Tipton, saving 1.44

miles: 10.64 miles between Green river

and Bryan, saving .43 of a mile; and 21.56

miles between Leroy and Bear river, sav-

ing 9-56 miles.

The curvature saved is about one-hnlf,

the grading about the same, while the

angles are reduced nearly two-thirds.
Before any gravel is deposited on the

ground the grades are rectified, in many
cases reducing the summits of hills and
filling up the valleys, so as not to have
the undulating grades of the old road-
bed.

The superiority of these changes is ap-
parent to the practical railroad engineer.

It is also apparent to the operating de-

partment in the reduction of operating
expenses and to the traveler in the in-

creased speed the trains can make. The
change in alignment of the line is marked.
West of Buford the track ran northwest-
ward to the Ames monument, near Sher-

man, and then took a sharp turn south-

west over Dale creek, crossing it by a
bridge 135 feet high—an elevation try-

ing to the nerves, and from thence due
north to Laramie. The new line runs

due west from Buford, avoiding the high,

hills and 88-foot grade from Cheyenne
and piercing through cuts and the big

tunnel, crosses the Black Hills at a grade

of less than one-half (43.3 feet) over

mountain altitudes. From Leroy the

country is literally a coal bed. Here the

new line makes another reduction and

enters the Bear river valley on an easy

grade.
From a constructive standpoint the line

is remarkable for the amount of material

required in the construction of immense
embankments and the building of large

tunnels through solid rock. The construc-

tion of the new line between Buford and

Laramie alone has involved the excava-

tion of 5,000,000 cubic yards of material,

one-third of which (exclusive of the tun-

nel excavations) has been solid rock, or

something over 160,000,000 cubic yards per

mile.

WELL TREATED.
THE REPORT THAT BRITISH KEPT
HER PRACTICALLY A PRISONER,
UNTRUE, AS SHE WAS PAID £250
MONTHLY AND GIVEN A CAR-
RIAGE.

NEW YORK, August 3.—A dispatch

to the Journal from London says:

The charge has been made that Mrs.

Kruger was subjected to unkind treat-

ment )>y the British and was practi-

cally held a prisoner.

General Baden-Powell now asserts

that Mrs. Kruger, since President Kru-
ger left South Africp. for Europe, up
to the time of her death, was in re-

ceipt of 250 pound sterling a month
from the British government, and that

she has also had the free use of a
government carriage and government
horse.
The Mafeking hero also states that

Mrs. Steyn, wife of President Steyn, of

the late Orange Free State, was paid
£100 a month by the government and
likewise had the use of a carriage and
horses.
This latter statement is said to be

confirmed by a letter from Mrs. Steyn
to a niece in Scotland, in which she
wrote, "I never lived so well in my
life."

WILL EVACUATE

CUBA ON FEB. 15.

Island to Be Turned Over to the Na-

tives on Anniversary of Blowing

Up of Maine.

(Special to Chicago Tribune.)

WASHINGTON, D. C., August 1.—

Cuba will in all probability be turned

ovar to the natives of the island on
the third anniversary of the destruc-

tion of the battleship Maine, February
15 next, at which time the Cubans will

probably celebrate the inauguration of

an independent government. Gover-
nor Wood has announced that it will

require- eight months to get matters
into shape to turn the government over
to the Cubans. This would fix the time
Marc h 1, but inasmuch as the time he
named is only approximate, it is be-

lieved the work that remains to be
done can be completed by the anniver-
sary of the blowing up of the Maine,
which was the event that made a
peaceable solution of the Cuban situa-

tion impossible.
General Wood’s announcement that

it wculd require nearly another year
before matters would be in shape to

permit the formal turning over of the
government caused some surprise
here. The period mentioned was re-

garded as rather long, but when it is

considered that a great deal remains
to be done the time is reasonable. It

is so regarded by the Cubans them-
selves, as since General Wood’s an-

nouncement not even the hotheads of
the island have made any outcry
against the United States governmefit
remaining in the island eight months
more.

In fact, the reports coming from
Cuba indicate that the substantial
business men of the island are more
than ever convinced that it would be
tiie best thing that could happen for

the Cubans if the United States Should

not withdraw. Of course this govern-

ment will keep its pledge, but predic-

tions are freely made that before the
independent government has been in

operation a year Cuba will be demand-
ing annexation.

TOOK PRIZES FROM GIRLS IN THE
BABY SHOWS AT THE COLORED
FAIR.

The feature of the day at the colored

fair yesterday was the contest for the

prizes offered for the finest male and
the finest female child. After consid-

erable discussion. Aura Palmer was ad-

judged the finest boy baby on the

ground, and Rufus Clement the second.

Gladys- Davis was given the first prize

among the girls and I-oretta Jones the

second. In the contest between the

boy and girl babies both prizes were
won by boys, the prizes going to

Thomas Long and Field J. Thomas.
There were few other events of im-

portance, and the crowd contented

itself with scattering over the grounds
and examining the exhibits.

The fair closes with today’s pro-

gram.

CAN’T SNAPSHOT HETTY.
An amateur photographer camped down In

front of Hetty (ireen’s cottage at Hollows Falls

the other day ami prepared for buatneas. She
saw him. slipped out of the back door, ran
tbrmurh the garden, climbed an eight-font fence
ard hunted up an officer of the law. Then the

man with the camera was ordered to move on.
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World’s Famous Poems.

LORD WILLIAM AND EDMUND.
ROBERT SOUTHEY.

No eye beheld when William plunged
Young Edmund in the stream;

No human ear but William's heard
Young Edmund's drowning scream.

“I bade thee with a father’s love
My orphan Edmund guard—

Well, William, has thou kept thy charge?
Now take thy due reward.”

He started up, each limb convulsed
With agonizing fear—

He only heard the storm of night—
'Twas music to his ear!

When lo! the voice of loud alarm
His inmost soul jippalls—

“What ho! Lord William rise in haste!
The water saps thy walls!”

He rose in haste—beneath the walls
He saw the flood appear;

It hemmed him round— twas midnight now,.*

No human aid was near.

He heard the shout of joy! for now
A boat approached the wall;

And eager to the welcome aid
They crowd for safety all.

“My boat is small,” the boatman cried,
"Twill bear but one away;
Come in, Lord W'illiam, and do ye
In God’s protection stay.”

The boatman plied the oar, the boat
Went light along the stream;—

Sudden Lord William heard a cry.
Like Edmund’s dying scream!

The boatman paused—“Methought I heard
A child's distressful cry!”

“’Twas but the howling winds of night,”
Lord William made reply.

“Haste—haste—ply swift and strong the oar;
Haste—haste across the stream!”

Again Lord William heard a cry
Like Edmund s dying scream!

“I h?ard a child's distressful scream,”
The boatman cried again. I

“Nay* hasten on— the night is dark— V 1

(

/abd we should search in vain.”
/

“O (Jodi Lord William, dost thou knov/
How dreadful ’tis to die?

And canst thou, without pity, hear
A child’s expiring cry?

“ITow horrible It Is to sink
Beneath the chilly stream;

To stretch the powerless arms in vain!
In vain for help to scream!”

* The shriek again was heard; it came
More deep, more piercing loud.

That instant o'er tne flood, the moon
Shone through a broken cloud;

And near them they beheld a child;
Upon a crag he stood,

A little crag, and. all around
Was spread the rising flood.

The boatman plied the oar, the boat
Approached his resting place;

The moonbeam shone upon the child
And showed how pale his face!

“Now reach they hand,7 the boatman cried,

“Lord William, reach And save!”
The child stretched forth his little hands
To grasp the hand he gave.

Then William shrieked ;—the han^he touched
Was cold and damp and dead! w

He felt young Edmund in his arms—
A heavier weight than*lead!

“Help! help! for mercy, help!” he cried,
“The waters round me flow.”

•*No—William—to an infant’s cries
No mercy didst thou show.”

The boat sunk down—the murderer suni
Beneath the avenging stream;

He rose—he screamed—no human ear
Heard William's drowning scream.

CITY’S FI

APPROPRIATION ORDINANCE FOR
REST OF FISCAL YEAR CONSID-

ERED BY FINANCE COMMITTEE.

At the meeting of the Joint Finance

Committee of the General Council, with

City Controller Hancock and Mayor Wea-

ver, yesterday afternoon, a blanket ordi-

nance, to cover final appropriations for

the fiscal year ending August 31, was

roughly framed. It was agreed that all

ordinances providing for separate appro-

priations be lumped into one ordinance,

which will be reported at the Council's

next meeting.
Th£ arrangement for the disbursement

of the $15,000 provided to cover expenses
of the Triennial Conclave was ratified.

The final appropriations are as follows:

Nine thousand dollars for street clean-
ing, $7,000 for street repairs, $2,250 for

extra police protection during the Con-
clave, and $600 for four fountains for

dumb animals. Provision was also made
for allowing the Eruptive Hospital $300

and the City Engineer’s office $500 to

cover deficits in the funds for the main-
tenance of those institutions.

The fountains are to be located at Fifth

and Jefferson, northwest corner; Second
street, near Main: at Ballard's mills, and
at Third and Chestnut.

At the Dinner Table—

A Diluter for Wine.

STILL wines are made sparkling

when mixed with

White Rock
Water.

They are, in this way, given a zest

and life, unequalled except by the

best champagne. The diner-out or

the gentleman who must entertain

much at his club will do well to note

that the table be supplied with this

water. It is given a prominent

place on the wine list of the most

exclusive clubs in America, and has

been honored by Presidential ap-

proval when served at the Inaugural

Ball Banquet in Washington The
palate of epicures is gratified to the

utmost by WHITE ROCK WATER.

324 West

Market St.

PAN-AMERICAN—AKRON ROUTE.
Send your address to C. H. Hagerty, 229

Fourth avenue, and obtain an attrac iv«?

booklet of Pan-American ExDoaition and

the Akron route.

LAW DEPARTMENT
University of Louisville.
Fifty-sixth annual session begins Oct. 1. For

catalogues address W. O. HARRIS, Dean,
'Louisville. Ivy.
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THE PHILLIES.

QUAKERS PLAY A STRONG UPHILL

GAME, BUT ARE UNABLE
TO WIN.

OTHER NEWS OF THE GAME.

Evening Post Special Service

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Timely hitting

•won yesterday’s game at New York. Don-

ohue allowed three runs in the first in-

ning, but after this was very' effective.

Jacklitsch led at the bat with three sin-

gles. The score:
Philadelphia— AB. IB. P.O. A. E.“00

1 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 1

3 0
5 0

3 0

Thomas, cf 0 2

Wolverton, 3b 0 0

Flick, rf 3 1 1

Delclianty, If 2 3

Jacklitsch, c 3 4

Jennings, lb 2 9

Hallman. 2b ..... 3 1 1

Cross, ss 4 0 2

Donohue, p 4 0 2

Totals 9 24 13

New York—
Van Haltren, cf 4 1

Selbach, If 4 2

Strang. 2b 3 1

Hickman, 3b 4 2
Davis, ss ....3 2
McBride, r£ 4 1

Warner, c 4 o
Ganzel, lb 4 1

Taylor, p 3 0

A.B. IB. P.O. A. E.

Totals 33 10 27 12 3
Innings— 12345678 9—T

Philadelphia ....0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1—3
New York 3 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 *— 5

First Base by Errors—New York 1

Left on Bases—Now York 7: Philadelphia
30. Three-Base Hits—Hickman. Hallman.
Two- Base Hit—Jennings. Sacrifice Hit—
Strang. First Base on Balls—Off Taylor
3; off Donohue 3. Stolen Base—Hickman.
Hit by Pitched Ball—Flick. Time-1 :55.

Umpire—Emslle.

Evening Post Special Service

BOSTON, Aug. 3.—Boston outplayed
Brooklyn at every point yesterday and
won with comparative ease. Pittenger

was very effective, allowing but six hits.

The score:
Boston— A.B. IB. P.O. A. E.

Slagle, rf 3
Tenney, lb 3
Demont, 2b 3
Cooley, cf ... 3
Murphy, If 4
Lowe, 3b 4

Long, ss 2
Kittrldge, c 3
Pittinger, p 3

Totals .

.

Brooklyn-
....27 8 27 17 1

A.B. IB. P.O. A. E.
Keeler, rf 4 12 0 0

Sheckard, if 4 0 0 0 0
Kelley, lb 4 14 0 0

Daly, 2b 4 18 2 0
Dnhlen, 88 4 0 3 1 1

\MeCreery, cf 2 \ 4 0 1

Irwin, 3b 3 0 2 0 1

Farrell, o 3 1 1 6 0
Hughes, p 3 1 0 2 0

Totals 31 6 24 10 3
Innings— 12345678 9—T

Boston 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 *— 4
Brooklyn 0 0 1 0 00 0 0 0—1
Two-Base Hit—Cooley. Sacrifice Hits—

Cooley, Demont. Stolen Base—Tenney.
Double Play—Slagle and Tenney. First
Base on Balls—Off Pittinger 1; off
Hughes 4. Struck Out—By Pittinger 4;

by Hughes 1. Time—1:50. Umpire—Dwy-
er.

American League.
AT BALTIMORE.

Baltimore 0 3 0 0 0 0
Washington .. ..10 0 1 1 0

2 *- 5
10—4

Trvo-IIase Hits—Dunn. Donlln, Will-
iams. Three-Base Hit—Hart. Struck Out
—By Carrick 2. Wild Pitches—Nops 1;
Carrick 1. Umpires—Cantl lion and Has-
kell' f

•A — iAT PHILAPSLUHIA.
Boston 5 4 0 0 3 0 1 0 3—16
Philadelphia ...0 00000000—0
Two-Base Hits—Collins 2; Freeman 2;

Fultz, Cross. Three-Base Hit—Seybold.
Struck Out—By Young 1; by Bernard 1.

AT CHICAGO.
3 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 •— 7

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Two-Base Hits — Bunco, McFarland.

Struck Out—By Patterson 9; by Slevers
2. Time—1:25. Umpire—Sheridan.

Chicago
Detroit

AT MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 0
Cleveland 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2— 7

Two-Base Hits—McCarthy 2. Three-
Base Hit—Bradley. Struck Out—By
Hustling 3; by Dowling 6. Umpire—Man-
assuu.

Western Association.

At Dayton—Dayton, 0; Wheeling. 3.

At Toledo—Toledo, 11; Matthews, 4.

At Grand Rapids—Grand Rapids, 3;

Marion, 1.

National LeaguS.
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

Clubs— Won. Lost. P.C.
Pittsburg 32 .605

Philadelphia 36 .506

St. Louis .558

Brooklyn 41 PS
Boston 41 .191

New York 41 .168

Cincinnati 48 .407
65 .389

American League.

Clubs— Won. Lost. P.C.
Chicago 29 .673
Boston 32 .605
Baltimore :rj .577
Detroit 39 136
Philadelphia ... 36 •12 .462
Washington ... 33 41 .429
Cleveland. •»0 .383
Milwaukee ... 30 OJ 3c3

Western Association.
Clubs— Won. Lost. P.C.

Grand Rapids 38 .5S7

Dayton . . . no 39 .562
Matthews ... 47 42 .530
Toledo ... 44 39 .5JO
Fort Wayne 44 .494
Wheeling 45 .477
Marlon ... 37 52 .416
Columbus 57 .367

He "Will Be Vanderbilt’s Partner.
Wealthy Owner of .Alan-a-Dale Indignantly Denies Report That

He Will Accept Position As Trainer for William li.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOiOOO

J. C. BOURNE X
J. C. BOND
Formerly with
Alex. L. Semple 6c Co.

CHAMPIONS LOSE TO BOSTON.

1

Wilmot's Men Increase Their Lead by Q
Again Defeating the

Marion Team.

New
Gun Store
Wholesale and Retail

Open and ready for business, with a brand-new stock ot

Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle, Golf, Ten-
nis, Football and Baseball Supplies and Sporting and Athletic

Goods generally. Most of the old employes of the old firm of

Alex. L. Semple & Co. are with us, and will be glad to serve

their friends in the new store.

Mr. George Wilson
The Expert Gunsmith,

who for the past twenty years was employed by Alex. L. 1

Semple & Co. and Griffith & Semple, is with us, and will
;

have charge of our repair department, giving personal
,

attention to every gun or revolver sent to us for repairs.

Bourne&Bond
319 WEST MARKET.

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS.

TC-
tHff>or£z.r.

Turfmen throughout the country are much interested in the news that T.

C. McDowell, the owner of the sensational two-year old Alan-a-Dale, and a

famous horse breeder, is to be the racing partner of William K. Vanderbilt.

The report first went the rounds that the wealthy horse owner was to ac-

cept a position as Vanderbilt's trainer. This McDowell indignantly denies.

Many millionaires have long been try ing to buy Alan-a-Dale, McDowell's

horse.

pion and a huge wreath of flowers was
|

hung around his neck. Mr. Ketcham, I

owner and driver, was carried to the

judges' stand and called on for a speech.

In a few words he expressed his appre
ciation of the interest taken in the at-

tempt, his trust in Ohio horses and his

confidence in his own great trotter.

Cresceus was not unduly fatigued by his

effort and half an hour later seemed
ready for another mile.

Iras NOTH

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO<XOOOK>OOOOOOOOOOOV

FAVORITES WON ALL

EVENTS EXCEPT ONE.
LOCKET, AT 30 TO 1, WAS THE EXCEPTION AT BRIGHTON BEACH.

CLOSE FINISHES AT HAWTHORNE-ALL THE
NEWS OF THE TURF.

ADYSTON VS. RECCIUS.
The strong Adyston, (O.) team will be

the attraction tomorrow afternoon at Reo-
cius Park. Cash, the one-handed wonder,
will play centerlielu for the visitors. The
line-up will be:
Reeelus—P. Vetter, c. ; G. Vetter or

Brown, p. ; Mayer, lb.; Smith, 2b.; Rich-
ter 3b. ; Beard, ss. ; Gnadinger, If.; Blake
or W alters, cf. ; Newman, rf.

Adyston—Benny, c. ; Lindsley or Jones,
p. ; Ryan, lb.; Ball, 2b.; Robbins, 3b.;
Lindsley, ss. ; Cash, If.; Bath, cf. ; Gu-
rneyer, rf.

Don’t think that eruption of yours can’t
be cured. Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—its

virtue is its power to cure.

Favorites got all the money at Brighton
Beach yesterday, with the exception of

the second event, which Locket, at 30 to 1,

secured from the tiring favorite, Ocla-
waha, by a hard drive in the stretch.

Lady Radford, with McGinn in the saddle,

was an etfual favorite with Oelawaha, but
owing to a poor ride, was never a con-
tender. On this account, Shaw was sub-
stituted for McGinn on Intrusive, in the

last race. The change proved beneficial,

as Spaw, through skillful pilotage, se-

turned Intrusive a winner, delivering a

world of money which the big bettors

had put on liinyat 1 to 2. The winning
|

tavVn i : were:
j

Mystic Slillner, 1 to 1;

Monarka, 4 to 5? Ethics, 6 to 5, and Gol-

dilla, 6 to 5.

Close finishes and victories of long

shots were the order of the day at

Hawthorne yesterday. A field of four

went to the post in the fourth race, with

The Conqueror II.. favorite over Robert
'Waddell, Obia and Malay. The best The
Conqueror could do was to run last, while

the race went to the longest-priced horse

In it, Obia, which beat out "Pa” Bradley's

gelding by a nose. Magi was another

long one to deliver the goods, the books
laying 13 to 1 against his chances. The
rxng also took liberties with Tammany
Chief in the last race. As good as 20 to

1 was obtainable about him. His backers

cashed.

Thorpe and Jenkins, two of the Ameri-
can jocks now riding in England, placed

their mounts one two in a race at Good-
wood yesterday. Jenkins, on Veritable,

also put a selling race to his credit.

Treadmill (L. Reiff) ran second.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—The probable

starters and jockeys in the $10,000 Sara-

toga Handicap, one and one-eighth miles,

to be run on Monday, the opening day

of the Saratoga meeting, are as follows;

Imp, 123 lbs Turner

WHERE FISH DELIGHT

IN BEING CAUGHT.
COL. JOHN H. WHALLEN HOLDS FORTH ON THE DELIGHTS

OF OCEAN SPRINGS, A PARADISE FOR ANGLERS.

Ogden, 118 lbs Mlcha3ls
Rockton, 116 lbs ..Beauchamp
The Parader, 115 lbs McCue -

Brigadier, 110 Jbs O’Cciycor
|

Bonnibert, 110 lbs Shaw
Water Color, 115 lbs. (including 5 lbs.

penalty) Spencer
Blues, 109 lbs |

Watercure, 109 lbs Landry
j

Decanter, 100 lbs Bur's
All Gold, 93 lbs Cochran
Sam Phillips, 114 lbs Woods

The New York Herald says: Built and
equipped a k-osi cLiely appiuacfeg
$750,000, the Empire City Race Track is

soon to pass from the estate of William
H. Clarke, whose brains and money cre-

ated it, into the hands of a coterie* of

turfmen who propose to place the plant

on a par’ with the best that New York
possesses. The transfer will be made
either through a private arrangement or

through foreclosure sale under the mort-
gage on the property held by the Wash-
ington Life Insurance Company. The
only difficulties in the way in the past
have been legal obstacles, and Isaac
Fromme, the city register, who is coun-
sel for the administrators; Mrs. Clark
and her brother, John B. Sexton, the

president of the Board of Health, says it

has been though*, wise to allow* the prop-
erty to pass into the hands of the pur-
chasers through the medium of a fore-

closure sale, as the title then would be
clear. Among those interested as pur-
chasers is Philip J. Dwyer, president of

the Brooklyn Jockey Club.

Jockey Dale, one of the cleverest boys
riding at Delmar Park, got himself into

trouble yesterday by deliberately charging
that 6tarter Dade had intentio:%ly left

him at the post Thursday on Dan Pax-
ton, which had been heavily played. Dale
was suspended indefinitely for his rash
statement.

Col. John H. Whallen and wifo, Mr.

Frank Muth and wife, and Prof. Morbach
and wife have just returned from a two
weeks’ stay at Ocepn Springs, Miss. Oeeau
Springs is four miles from Biloxi, right

on the gulf, and Col. Whallen is enthusi-

astic over its merits as a summer resort.

GREAT IS CRESCEUS.
KETCHAM’S STALLION, THE FIRST TO HOLD WORLD’S RECORD, LOW-

ERS THE MARK FOR THE SECOND TIME.

At Columbus yesterday Cresceus, George

Ketcham’s champion trotter, lowered hla

own record, made at Cleveland recent-

ly to 2:02%. The former itself was a

world’s record, and Cresceus is now not

only champion of the world, but is the

first stallion to hold that honor. Up to

this time the crown has always gone to

a mare or gelding. Ever since his first

start Cresceus has had a long succession

of victories and triumphs. He has start-

|

will eventually come close to the two-
! minute mark.

i First Race—The 2:18 class pace, purse
$2,000:

I C. F. W., blk. h.. by Rosco
(Highboe) 4 4 2 1 1 1

John R. Potts, b. g. (Tur-
ner) 1 1 5 5 5 3

Capt. Potter, g. g. (Ervin). 2 2 1 3 4 2
Samaritana, b. m. (Miller).5 f» 3 2 2ro
Joan. b. m. (Haws) 3 3 4 4 3ro
Legal Hal. b. h. (Raybold)..6 6 6dr
Besure. Jr., b. g. (Under-
wood) ds
Time—2:11*4, 2:11%, 2:11%, 2:10%, 2:13,

2:32%.
Second Race—The 2:11 class, pacing,

ed in thirty-four races, twenty of which ! purse $2,000:

he won, while in none of them was he out- H
fp£ictorj’

br ’ S” by Koadmaster^
^

side the money. He has won sixfy-one
heats in 2:30 or better, fifty-five in 2:20

or better, fifty in 2:15 or better, and thir-

ty in 2:10 or better.

Good judges think that the great trotter

ARE YOU PREPARED?
For the Dove Shooting

Try Our Hand-
Loaded Cartridges.

We load Laflin &
Rand, Schultze,

E. C., Ballistite,

and Du Pont

Smoktless Powder.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

PRAGOFF BROS.. 422 W. Main St., Louisville, Ky.

Major Marshall, b. g. (Myers) 2 3
Billy H., b. h. (FIsjer) 7 2 3
Pussy Willow, b. m. (Munson) 3 4 4

Charles Dewey, ch. g. (Wicker-
sham) 4 5 5

Rego N., ch. h. (Underwood) 5ds
Garnetta, br. m. (Hogan; 6ds
Time—2:08%, 2:08%, 2:10.

Cresceus, yesterday at Columbus, reeled
off the first half of the journey in 0:59%
and earned the distinction of being the
first trotter to step that distance better

than one minute. Fully one-tenth of the
12,000 people who witnessed the per-
formance held the opinion that, had not
a bitter wind retarded his speed the
last quarter of the route, he would have
reached the wire in less than 2:02%.
The weather at noon was unpromising

to a degree. After a week of fearful heat
it turned cool on Thursday night, and a
strong wind blew up from the south.

At noon the sky was lowering and over-

cast, and a few drops of rain fell, but
not enough to hurt the track, which was
in excellent condition, or keep the crowd
away. About 2 o'clock the heavens

COL. WHALLEN’S BEST QATCH.

He says the weather there is ideal, the

bathing delightful, and as for the fishing,

well—“just look at the pictures.”

“It is the finest place for fishing I ever
saw in my life,” said Col. Whallen. “The
fish are there in abundance, and they seem
to be aching to be caught. They are

there in great varieties, too. The fish we
caught mostly were mackerel, speckled

trout, red fish, silver fish, and the gamest
of all, the jack fish. These are exceeding-
ly difficult fish to hook, and they are be-

yond question very game; but we man-
aged to land twenty-one of them among
us. These fish will weigh anywhere from
twenty-five to forty pounds each. There
are twq bayous leading off from the bay
where we caught speckled trout and red

fish. Some of the former weighed as high

as three pounds. You can go out in the

bay any time and catch a boat full of

fish, and if you want to go after crabs, all

you have to do is to row a boat out to

the edge of the bathing space, put out
a few lines, and fill your basket before

you can wink. The fishing is, taken all

around, certainly the finest I ever struck
anywhere.”

In the picture is shown a seven-foot
alligator, which was landed by Prof. Mor-
bach. The party also hooked a six-foot

shark one day while out in the bay, but
at the earnest silicitation of the natives
in the sailboat refrained from an attempt
lo laud it.

Col. Whallen is thoroughly delighted
with Ocean Springs in every respect. He
says the hotel accommodations are ex-
cellent, the fare good, and the rates rea-
sonable. There were about 2,500 visitors

in the town while he was there, and there
would have been a great many more it

the hotel accommodations had been suffi-

cient. The resort is a .favorite one for

the wealthy residents of New Orleans, and
a number of them own a magnificent club
car. .which runs rclween the ci*y and Ops
springs;

“The people in the town treat visitors

magnificently,” said Col. Whallen. “The
Mayor of the town, Mr. Weed, devotes, it

appears, ills entire attention to seeing
that everybody has a good time. He wel-

comes you at the depot like a personal
friend, gives you information, shows you
around, and, in fact, is always at your
service. If you go in Ms office and ask
him to tell you where a place is, he will

go out and show you. This is oniy a
sample of how all the residents act. The
climate there is delightful, and while the

thermometer here was soaring way above
the century mark, it was never over 98

there, and the days were usually much
cooler than that. Every night we had

HARVEY COON Vj.\J E RS U

S

iFFERSONVILLES.
The Jeffersonvllles and the Harvey

Coons will cross bats at 3 o’clock tomor-
row afternoon at Thirty-second street and
Rudd avenue. The line-up will be:

Harvey Coons—Brown, c.; Gerrard,

p. ; Holsclaw, ss. ; Graff, lb.; Fieheman,
2b.; Ernwine, 3b.; Underwood, If.; La
Reille, cf.; C. Graff, rf.

Jeffersonvilles—Berry, c.; Elliott, p.;

Roster, ss. ; Thorp, lb.; True, 2b.; Da-
vis, 3b.; Carl, If.; Kipper, cf.; Friend,

rf.

NOTES.
Wm. Elliott, manager of the Jefferson-

villes, is one of the best pitchers axound

the falls cities.

Thorp is considered one of the best slug-

gers on the team.

Davis, on third base, is a comer.

Bony Underwood is one of the best

throwing outfielders in the city,.

The Harvey Coons would like to hear

from all clubs in the city or State.

Brown and Gerrard, of the Harvey
Coons, work nicely together.

THIEF WHO ROBBED
GEL’S HOUSE HAS
NERVE.

AUGUST NA-
EXCELLENT

A nervy burglar walked into August

Nagel's home at 544 East Jefferson street

yesterday afternoon and robbed the house

almost before the eyes of the family. V

At about 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon

the door of the Nagel residence was open-

ed and a well-dressed young man came

in and inquired if Mr. Nagel was in.

When told that he was expected shortly
he said he would wait for him in hla

room and passed on into the house. Later
he came out with a bundle under his arm,
and saying that he could wait no longer
passed out. When some minutes later a
member of the family had occasion to

go to Mr. Nagel’s room it was found in

confusion, and it soon developed that a
gold watch and a number of other val-

uable articles bad been stolen.

The robbery was reported to the de-

tectives.

In Sumatra the wind decides tbe length
time a widow should remain single. .Tun offer
her I'.usbui'd's death she plants a flugstalT ut

her door, upon which a flag is raised. While
the flag remains untorn br the wlud the eti-

quette of Sumatra forbids her to marry, but at
the first rent, however tiny, site can lay aside
her weeds, assume her most bewitching smile
and accept the first man who presents himself.

CHICAGOANS CONCEDE
THAT MUCH.

“Even people from Chicago admit at
Buffalo that the electrical display thero
is far and away liner than at the World's
Fair of 1893.” said a man from the Pan-
American city the other day. "There are
600,000 incandescent bulbs in the grounds,
and the famous electric tower has 35,-

000 bulbs of varied colors on its exterior.
From a point seventy* feet in the air
hundreds of gallons of water tumble over
t ho cascade, which is a part of the tow-
er exhibit, and rush into a beautiful lake.
The water is Illuminated by the many
colored lights, and the great elevation
ol" glowing bulbs 300 feet high behind it

makes the whole scene a most beautiful
one.”

BE A MAM
Throw Away Your Medicine—Our

Vacuum Organ
Developer

WILL. RESTORE YOU

NO CURE
NO PAY

75,000 IN USE
NOT ONE FAILURE

NOT ONE RETURNED

Our Vacuum Organ Developer should boused
by every man. It cures where everything else
fails and hope is dead. It restores BmnU, weak
organs, lost power, failiug manhood, drains,
errors of youth, etc. Stricture and Varicocele
permanently cured in 1 to 4 weeks.

No Drugs to ruin the stomach. No Electric
Belts to blister and burn. Our Vacuum De-
veloper is a local treatment applied diroctly to
the weak and disordered parts. It givos
strength and development wnorever applied.
Old men with lost or failing manhood, or tbe
young and middle aged who are reaping the re-

sults of youthful errors, excess or over work are
quickly restored to health and strength

Our marvelous appliance has astonished the
entire world. Hundreds of lending physicians
in the United States are now recommending our

ED MORBACH’S PRIZE FISH.

to sleep under a blanket. The pfkce is

filled now, but preparations are being

made to erect two large hotels, and I am
satisfied that next season there will be

many more visitors than there were this

year. I have been to all the noted resorts

in the East and North, and I never struck

one I liked as well as Ocean Springs.”

cleared and the sun came out warm and
bright, but the wind did not decrease in

force.

It was evident that the wind would no
decrease before dark, and at 5:40 the

stallion was brought out for the test.

Tim Murnen, his trainer, was ready to

accompany him with a runner, and Dan
Laho waited at the half-mile pole to take
him on from there.

On the fifth score Ketcham nodded for

the word, but Cresceus was not in his

stride, and he pulled up at the first turn

to try it again. Down to the wire he
rushed, the runner two lengths behind,

and this time it was a go. Gamely facing

the breeze, the champion started on h!s

journey, moving with apparent ease and
at his greatest speed. The runner
caught him at the quarter, and a sigh

went up from the breathless throng as

the time went up a quarter of a second
less than 30. Now the wind was at his

back, and, realizing tbe advantage,
Ketcham kept him at his great clip. The

half-mile pole was passed in 0:59%, a

record never before attained, and here

the second runner caught him up. Into

the far turn and around it the great stal-

lion thundered, his mighty muscles and
machine-like stride carrying him as if

on wings. The three-quarter pole wav
reached and passed in the wonderful time

of 1:30%. Then came the great trial,

for as Cresceus turned into the stretch

the bitter wind beat him in the face and
held him back by force. For the frac-

tion of a second he seemed to falter, but

his driver’s voice was in his ears, and on

he came. With that indomitable courage

which makes him what he is, he plunged

on toward the finish with unweakened
stride, and in spite of weariness and the

buffeting of the breeze, finished under

the wire a winner against time. It was
the most wonderful mile ever trotted on

any track.

Enthusiasm broke loose as soon as the

horse had passed the wire. The crowd

rushed on the track to greet the cham-

nppliancein the severestcases where every other
known device has failed.

You will see and feel its benefit from the first

day, for it is applied directly at the seat of the
disorder. It makes nodifferonce bow severe the

case or how long standing, it is as sure to yield
to onr treatment as the sun is to rise.
The blood is the life, tbe fertilizer of the hu-

man body. Our instrument forces the blood
into circulation where most needed, giving
strength and development to weak and lifeless
parts.
The Vacuum Organ Developer was first in-

troduced in the standing armies of Europe a
few years ago by the French specialist, De
Bousset, and its remarkable success in these
countries led the Local Appliance Co. to secure
the exclusive control of its salo on the Wostern
Continent ; and since its introduction into this

country its remarkable cures have astounded
the eutire medical profession. It has restored
thousands of cases pronounced incurable by
physicians. It cures quickly, harmlessly, and
without detention from business.
Remember there is no exposure, no C.O.D. or

any other scheme in our dealing with the public.
W rite for free particulars, sent sealed in plain

envelope. LOCAL APPLIANCE COMPANY,
79 Thorpe Block, Indianapolis, Indiana.IW

For over half a century the pop Bar re**
•dy (superior to all others) wnh Physi-
cians In Europe and America, for the

£
rompt and complete cure of long stand-
lg or recent cases of derangement of th#

urinary organs in either sex. At all

druggists. 75c bottle of 64 capsules,
©ckl-sat-lyr CLIN & CO.. -PARIS.

CTM CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

fEHNYROIALPILLS
Alway* reliable Ladle*. a*k .>ruc*l»»

W.

DR. RICE,
20 yoars in Louisville, Ky ., now at

1837 E. SPRING ST.. NEW ALBANY, INI
Anmlartr edweted »»d let*Ur qualified phyaioUa *a« tiM

'. niNu'u 1 . a* Ilia rracuca will r-are.
..

cjte*Nic ^r
d
m,
sSc55L

v
iJS:

ft>r CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
in ICED anl Gold metallic l>oxe« waled
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Itcfuao
Pangrrom Nubatltutloua and irulta*
Uoqk. Buy of jour Druggi*!. or wo.l 4c. in

stamp* for Particular*, Tc«tl tnonlnl*
and “Relief Tor Ladle*.” •** letter, by re-
turn Mull. 10,000 Treumoolal*. Sold by

all Drsggiau. Chlcheotcr Chemical
Nation thia paper. Madlaon Syuurc. PIIILA., PA.

Spermatorrhea and Impotecoy.
Ntlitrinlt of Mir-obaM la youth, oexntl oxccim* ’.o »
terer yexr*. *r other cantcs, and producing *cco«4fth«M»
bwtof effect*: NorroutDM*. Soa'nal Xaibnet^ fnlgbi

4oo' t>T drcoaio) Dimoeaa of htgtt. fithWJT* ilemorj. ?by»
rfrolD«oj, oa Faom Arortloa t* ftocMj of >«»tla
OotfWKn of liuo. I.«M of Soxnol Power. *«.. rvodorlo^

rrr-^^Syph ts
«rWr erjdlottorfoSAo OiWBi GOHOrThoA,
GLEET. Stricture, Orchltii. •role. v>r itupturti,

Pur i tud other
.. Stricture, OrchltU. •role
tor prlrovo dl*«o*<a quickly «ured,

lolf-a* ideot that t phj aldaii who po;*«pecloloutnt*
- --* ircfua

‘

STARKS’ Headache Powders
CURE WHERE ALL OTHERS FAIL.

J. C. Van Pelt, 0ec’y of the Louisville
Commercial Club, says: 1 am a great
sufferer from headache, and always carry
STARK’S HEADACHE POWDERS with
me—they are the best.
Mrs. D. R. Friedman. Elmira, N. Y.,

says: I have been a great sufferer from
headache: have tried many kinds of reme-
dies. but found none as good as STARK'S
HEADACHE POWDERS. 10c package at
all druggists.

STARKS & CO., Midway, Ky.

«t~o certain cl*.* of JU****». and trcftlng ihoutandi too*.

•Ut. *cqulrro grroi aklU. Phrolclam koowltf U>1* fact otV.n

rooommtod peraoo* to ay oore. When It U toeoovaaie-t t*

ti*lt tho oltj for irooUMBt, medicine* ho (cut prlTomJf

•nd *if«lj bj mail or expro** anywbero.

Cures Guaranteed in all baa*
^Con*Suu^** porionally or by lettor ffoo and tovfta*

Charge*. i«**onat>)« and conw.poad.nti* cutcUj ooaAdaaUai

* PRIVATE COUNSELOR
or too nag**, *env to any addre**, .eourcly aealed, (or Oiwoj

00) noli. SSiou.d bo read br olL addr*** a* abor,

0*00 h*«n Ucm a A. tf. to » F. M. 8oa4ay», iwtr.K

Big G is a non -poisonous
remedy for Gonorrhoea,
Gleet, Spermatorrhoea,
Whites, unnatural dis-
charges, or any Inflamma-
tion, irritation or ulcera-
tion of mucous mem-
branes. Non-astringent.
Sold by DrcgglsU,

or sent in plain wrapper,
by expreae. prepaid, for
tl.00, or 3 bottloa, $2 "tt.

Circular sent on request.


